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CITY
EDITION
15c

March On Washington To Begin Here May 2
Service At Lorraine
Will Start Campaign

Attendant Says He Saw
Dr. King's Assassin
Willie Greene, an attendant "that's him all right. There
at Nunley's Esso Service Sta- is no difference in the way
tion at 189 Linden ave. is he looks and that picture."
positive that the man wanted Mr. Greene said he was
in the slaying of Dr. Martin getting ready to close the staLuther King, Jr., on Thurs- tion and was talking With a
he
knows only
as
day, April 4, is the individual man
he saw immediately after the "Preacher," when the man
civil rights leader was shot. came across the street and
Mr. Greene said the man tried to make a call from
first identified as Eric Starvo the outside booth just in front
Galt, and now known to be of the station.
an escaped convict from a "After putting his money
Missouri prison named James in the telephone, he was so
Earl Ray, was the man who nervous that he couldn't dial.
tried to make a telephone call "He walked up toward Herin front of the station a few nando twice, and then came
minutes after the slaying.
back. He didn't say anything
After seeing a recent pic- to anyone," Mr. Greene reture of the man, he said, called.
The veteran service station
attendant said that he had
heard about Dr. King's assassination, and that he suspected that the man might have
been involved, but he did not
voice his suspicion to anyone.
At the same time, he said
he saw police patrolling the
area. Mr. Greene said he dosed the station and then went
to his home next door to the
station.
"I was home," he said,
"when I finally saw the man
going back across the street
to the Linden Lodge," a motel just across the street from
the station.
Some 13 days had passed
since the slaying before Mr.
Greene was contacted for in- i
formation about the assassination of Dr. King.
WILLIE GREENE
Last week 114 was being
interviewed by journalists from
as far away as London and
Greece.
This week, a steady stream
of cars continued to cruise
past the spot where the civil
rights leader
was gunned.
down, and where the Pr1
On Saturday April 27, the People's March—on Washington'
Mallory
Knights
Charitable will originate on Thursday,
Organization will hold its an- May 2.
nual Tag-Day. High School
girls will participate in this
Annual Tag-Day along with
the Junior Mallory Knights.
Its president, Miss Shelia
Thompson and Mrs. B. Strong,
will be in charge. The girls
will be placed on Main Street The Women's Fellowship of
and in the Shopping Centers. Second Congregational Church
We urge you to support this will meet in the home of Mrs.
community effort. Your dona- Ruth Watson of 741 Walker
tions will help buy food for ave. on Sunday, April 28, at
the poverty stricken families. 5 p.m.
We need your help and con- Hostess will be Mrs. Mamie
tributions to help build a Taylor, Mrs. Alie Stinnett,
better . neighborhood
oppor- Miss Martelle Trigg, Mrs.
tunity for needy children. You Bernice Williams and Mrs.
can send a contribution to Mildred Williams.
Mallory
Knights
Charitable
Mrs. Estalyn Ross is presiOrganization, 280 Hernando dent of the organization, and
Street, Memphis Tennessee. Rev. John Charles Mickle pasMr. Harry L. Strong Director. I tor.

A memorial service on the ; and staff workers are meetbalcony where Dr. Martini ing with ministers, students
Luther King Jr., died just out- and unemployed people.
side Room 306 of the Lor- He said that a committee
raine Motel will kick off the from SCLC is already in
Poor People's March toward Washington looking for a site
Washington D. C. on Thurs- on which to build houses and
day, May 2.
erect tents. The target date
Rev. James Bevel, director for all to arrive in Washingof Direct Action and Non-Vio- ton has been set as May 18.
lent Education for the South- Their ranks are expected
ern Christian Leadership Con- to swell as soon as students
ference, said a star will be complete final exams at colplaced in cement just outside leges and high schools this
of the Room 306 as a me- spring.
morial to Dr. King, the founder of SCLC and signal the Asked how SCLC planned
to feed the people who camp
march to Washington.
in Washington during the
From Memphis, a caravan march, Rev. Bevel said the
or line of marchers will pro- organization is currently raisceed to Marks, Miss., a dis- ing the money for that purpose
tance of 50 miles, where a and has already been donated
mass rally will be staged to a sizable sum for that purget the people "organized for pose. He said it has come
a redress of grievances," from labor unions, churches
Rev. Bevel said.
and individuals.
In the city this week to The marchers will be in
help him organize and mo- Washington possibly until Conbilize young people to go on to gress recesses, he said,
and
Washington to erect a "City will include persons from
of Hope" was Rev. Albert several minority groups such
Sampson, a field organizer as
u n e mploYeii
plantation
for SCLC.
workers whose jobs have been
Rev. Bevel said an enor- taken away by mechanizamous amount of work has to I tion; Indians from reservabe done in Memphis before
the march gets underway,
See Page 2

WINNING SPEAKER
8
Gregory Siggers, second
from left, is congratulated
by Leonard Mitchell, local
Elk Commissioner of Edu-

cation, after he won the
top prize in the annual
oratorical cont est for
youth in the area. Also
seen with him are Mrs.

Katherine Johnson, Hamilton High School English
and speech teacher, and
Res. W. A. Suggs, also a
Hamilton teacher, w h o

coached the student. During the past 10 years, Hamilton students have won
seven of the contests.

School Official Will
Speak Library Week

A

2

Hamilton High Youth Mrs. Sugarmon
Elks' Top Orator Gets Divorce

Knights To Have
Fund Drive

National Library Week is
being celebrated throughout
the United States April 21-27.
The week is being observed
at Lester High School on Wednesday, April 24, in a program
to be held in the gymnatorium
;;-•
I at 10. The speaker will be
Mrs. Miriam D. Sugarmon, Shelby Counce, coordinator of
modern language teacher at instruction for the Memphis
!City Schools.
Gregory Siggers, 17, a Ha- Mr. Mitchell said money
Memphis State University, re- Presently enrolled in the
milton High School senior, is still being accepted from
ceived an uncontested divorce advanced graduate center of
was the winner of the 43rd persons wanting to contrilast week from her husband, the University of Tennessee,
annual Elks Oratorical Con- bute for the contestants' exState Representative Russell B. Mr. Counce has worked as a
classroom teacher, a principal,
test for students in the Mem- ipenses.
Sugarmon, Jr., an attorney'
and is now working in curricuphis and Shelby County area. Those who have
1
cl,'
' The Sugarmons, parents of lum and instruction.
The contest was held last donated to the Fund are J.
children, separated about Mr. Counce is author of a
Friday night at the Friend- Everett Pidgeon, Coca-C o 1 a four
six weeks ago. Mrs. Sugarmon book, "The Memphis Story—
ship Baptist Church at 1355 Bottling Company, $100; Dr. filed for a divorce and charged Mobilizing a Large School System and a Community For the
Vollentine st. with the Rev. A. E. Campbell and Colum- her husband with cruelty.
Superior and Talented Student
SHELBY COUNCE
W. A. Suggs as host minister. bus Baptist Church, $50; Rev. In the case heard by Chancel-I Project." It was published
she
was
lor
Robert
Hoffman,
Mem0. C. Collins and Progressive
As the winner for
jointly by the Southern Associ- Following a selection by the
phis, young Siggers will re- Baptist Church, $30; Rev. B. L. given the home on Worthington, ation of Colleges and Second- school chorus, library pins for
custody of the children and a ary Schools and
the North four years of service will be
ceive an expenses-paid trip to Hooks and Greater Middle station wagon.
0. B. JOHNSON
Chattanooga on next Sunday, Baptist Church, $25; Dr. S.H. Mr. Sugarmon is to pay $325 a l Central Association of Colleges presented to senior students by
and Secondary Schools in 1965.
April 28, where he will have Herring and St. Paul Baptist month for child support. Mrs. Mr. Counce has written num- Mrs. Frances Donovan, librara chance to win the $1,r100 Church, $25; and Dr. L. A. Sugarmon
will remain the erous articles for professional ian of Carpenter Elementary
scholarship in the Elks State Hamblin and Golden Leaf beneficiary
$100,000 periodicals, works in Central school. Guests will be introof his
Oratorical Contest.
insurance policy, on which she and South America for the duced by Miss Ida Crite, presiBaptist Church, $20.
will pay the premiums, and will r Southern Association of Col- dent of the Library Club.
Other top contestants were Also Elder Blair T.
Hunt receive $3.000 in mutual funds leges and Secondary Schools, Words of thanks will be ex•
Jacqueline Kay Haley, Geeter
the Office of Overseas Schools pressed by Mrs. Raychelle
High School, second place and Mississippi Blvd. Chris- they owned.
and the Department of State, Carhee, school librarian.
winner; Patricia A. Townsend,;tian Church, $15: Rev. W. C.
The theme for this year's
Washington, D.C.
Woodstock High, third place Jackson and
Pearly
Gate
Devotion for the program National Library Week obserwinner; and Audrey M. Jack- Baptist Church, $15;
will be given Rev. James Stu- vance is "Be All You Can Be—
son, Father Bertrand High
art, pastor of Christ Temple Read."
School, fourth place winner. Churches a n d individuals
Church of Christ; the occasion
All of the contestants received donating ten dollars were
The school scheduled two
explained by Eugene Hamil- story hours for young people
awards.
Rev. 0. C. Crivens and St.
vice presidentton, and a solo presented by of the community. One was
A 51-year-old veteran
of, Saunders S m ith, teenage Nomination for
Judges for the contest were Stephens Bapt ist Church;
Miss Selby Ivory.
held on Tuesday, and the other
World War II, who had been son of the victim, said his elect of the Memphis Education Mrs. Ethel Venson, Rev. Sam- Rev. L. R. Donson and BelPrincipal Robert Morris will one will be on Thursday, April
mentally disturbed as a re- father had just fshed his Association was tendered
1 P
CharlesWest- mont Baptist Church, Rev.
d
introduce the guest speaker. 25.
suit of injuries received dur- coffee about 10 minutes to 7 widely-known' veteran public brooks. Leonard E. Mitchell
big the war, was shot to death and gone outside to talk to a
i00l educator, 0. Bernard is chairman of the Elks Edu- Payne and Middle Baptist
last Thursday morning by a "brother Miller," when an Johnson in a meeting of the rep- cation Department for the lo- Church, Rev. W. H. Brewster,
West . Memphis, Ark., police- elderly officer, tapt. s. c. resentative assembly of the As- cal Elks, and Col. George Rev. Oris Mays, and Rev.
man.
Graves, came along the street sociation last week.
W. Lee Grand Commissioner T. F. Hammond. Rev. O. C.' The Memphis branch of the
Mr. Johnson, should he be I of Education.
NAACP will hold a meeting of
The
victim
was
Lucius in a squad car.
Billops gave five dollars.
workers in the annual Spring
Smith, Sr., of 2417 Jackson He said he saw his father elected to the vice presidential
Campaign
on
ave., who was employed as a flag down the squad car,and office will automatically be in
Membership
mechanic with a trucking firm tell the officer to get out. line to head the integrated group
Thursday night, April 25, at the Spring
in Memphis.
Olive CME Cathedral at
When Mr. Smith then reached of more than five thousand
A neighbor, Rev. James into the car like he was going Memphis public school teachers.
;Linden and Lauderdale, accord- A
Fashion
Spring
Show' tian ( Gordon) Johnson, Mrs.
S. French of 507 S. Twenty- to pull the policeman out, he He has long been active in pro-,
ing to Mrs. Maxine A. Smith, and Tea were presented by Virginia D. Britton Mrs. Ruby
fifth st., said that just be- said the officer fired three''"'essiona
organizations
for
executive secretary.
.
Eastern Star Baptist Church Webb, Mrs. Gladys Winston,
fore the slaying, Mr. Smith times.
'teachers, on the local, state,1
Because of the limited time in the Sheraton-Peabody Flo- Mrs. Barbara (John) Macon,
had gone to the home of one "Daddy then staggered around regional, and national levels. He, Lied
remaining for voter registra, tel on Sunday, March 17, from Mrs. Ruth (James) Miles and
of the deacons in his church, to the back of the squad car, is currently president of the
tion, the second purpose of the 4 to 6:30 p.m.
Mrs. Willie Rogers.
and the man had asked Mrs. went around to the side of the Social Studies Division of the,
enough light shining from two meeting will be for the citizens There was an air of excite- Setting the pace for the
Smith to have someone come vehicle and fell to the ground" Tennessee Education AssociaA storeowner's charge that heisigns over her backyard to give Non-Partisan Registration Com- ment and anticipation from younger set were Miss Pat
and get her husband and take he said.
tion. He is also a member of the shot a young boy while he was'Mr. Hill a view of the boy, and mittee to formulate plans for the beginning as crowds began Bellows, Miss Joyce Woodley
him home.
The youth said he ran out Executive Committee of the
and Miss Bonnie Shields, who
Mrs. Smith
asked
Rev, and helped carry his father Memphis Education Association. climbing out of his store at 620 he could see that he was no and launch the annual Voter pouring in.
Registration Drive.
Fashions were as spectacu- was unique in changing hair
French to get her husband, back into the yard, but by that He is a member of the Porter Scott st. was false, an elderly adult.
Persons interested in solicit- lar off stage as on. with the styles for each scene
and he finally caught up with time he had died.
Junior High School faculty. • woman told the Tri-State Defen- She pointed to a huge puddle ing
Music was furnished by the
him at a small store called
NAACP membership and/or sponsors, Mrs. Mary Stewart
Thursday.
der
last
Mrs. Corethe
Carruthers,'
of blood where the youth fell, working in the Voter Registra- and Mrs. Aarowald setting the "Volcanoes," with vocal renthe Cream Bowl, and he sister of the victim sa'd
Lax of 617
th t
M • vane 0
•
carried him back home.
ditions by the "Sensations,"
pre- pace.
the officer who shot her brothHarrell st. said Frank Hill toldl and said that she had found no tion Drive are urged to be
Stewart
wore
Mrs.
an
Emstudent
groups from Central
on
sent
Cathedral
at
Mt.
Olive
prove
of
blood
to
er knew that he was mentally!
officers that he shot the boy other drops
mava
Domb
white
crepe High School.
il During his three years I
coming out of his store, when the storekeeper's claim that he Thursday night. Refreshments straight sheath with a full
de-I Other
members
receiving
are to be served.
in the Army he served in
he gunned down Robert Hall, 13,!shot the boy at the store,
tail panel back formal with a compliments were Mrs. Louise
Sorority's
Beta
Phi
Zeta
The
Germany and New Guinea.
Mrs. While Mr. Hill was shooting,
of
of
3008
Autumn,
son
jewel neckline. Mrs. Aarowald, Williams, attractive in a white
Rev. French said that on Blue Revue will be held on Annie Hall, more than 70 feet
bullets plowed
owner of Ann's Fashions, was crepe formal with hot pink
More than 500 entries have last Wednesday, the victim Sunday, April 28, at truce Hall from his establishment. Frank's one of the
seen in a Dorothy Lee black accessories; who served as
been entered in the annual Art had gone down the street of LeMoyne College, starting at Quick Stop on Scott in Bing- through Mrs. Lax's back door,
wood on a table, busted a hole LOS ANGELES — (NPI) — crepe with a portrait neckline receptionist.
Exhibition by students of Porter yelling, "Thank God, Thank 5 P.m.
hampton.
in the bottom of a cooking The Board of Education has and black jet bead trim.
Serving as hostesses were
The Fashion Musicale on the
Junior High School.
God, we've got peace."
The art work may be seen in "He was not a violent man." theme, "Blue Music and Mods," "I am just sick of these peo- untensil, kept on through a bath- agreed to integrate two junior Narrating and modeling was Mrs. Julia Hill, lovely in gold
will feature the "Heat Waves" pie shooting these babies," Mrs. room wall and bent a doorknob ' high schools on the city's Mrs. Thelma (Robert) Howse. and white silk costume suit
the school library April 30-May Rev. French added.
before falling on the floor.
Wtstside. But the board left it Modeling fashions were Mrs. Mrs. Lula Bell Durant and
1 between the hours of 9 a.m.1 Aside from his wife, Mr. musical combo and fashions by Lax complained.
both
"The
shot
in
boy
was
legal
Memphis."
When officers found the boy ' up to black students to do the Rose (W. M. Jr.) Fields, first Mrs. Ruth Burns, both in powof
"Unis
eight
survived
by
is
Smith
and 2:30 p.m.
The proceeds from the pro. and fell down on the ground be- Ibleeding profusely, an ambu- integrating. Negro pupils will lady of Eastern Star; Mrs. der blue and white knit suits.
Judges for this year's contestl children.
are DeWitt Jordan, Ted Ruse Montague runeral Home of gram will benefit the club's eye- tween the houses at 615 and 613 lance was summoned and he oe allowed to go by bus to Betty (James) Letcher, home Rev. W.M. Fields, Jr., is
was carried to the hospital, predominantly white schools, if economics teacher at Manes- Pastor of Eastern Star Baptist
and Dr. R.E. Davis of Memphis! Memphis is in charge of the glass project and scholarship Harrell," she said.
I us High School; Mrs. Chris- Church.
Mrs. Lax said there was where he remains this week, they so choose.
fund.
State University, among others.1 funeral.

Women's Group

iTo Meet Sunday

0. B. Johnson
West Memphis Officer Is Nominated
Kills Sick War Veteran To MEA Post

NAACP Seeks
workers For
Two Projects

1

Woman Says Merchant ,Mt.
In Shooting Boy

Art To Be,Shown
At Porter School

Zetas Will Stage
Blue Revue Sunday

Up To Them

Eastern Star Stages
Fashion Show

9
6
8

•
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DEFENDER

White March On
Washington Proposed
Whitner Young

Gary Official Arrested, Charged With Vote Fraud

Anthony E. Dobis Jr. of Dobis,
Democratic
mem- indictments growing out, of time job, by Circuit Jtidgettifying that the first sshe heard of the fraud in September
Gary, Indiana, a Lake County' ber of the two-man Lake the vote fraud case but their Felix Kaul on the recom men- of the alleged vote fr aud and October.
election official has been ar-I County Board of Voter Regis- Identities were withheld peed- dation of John Krupa, Lake was during a general court The other indictment
says
County Democratic chairman..
'rested on charges growing out, tration, is accused of con- lag arrest
contrary
that,
to
his
The
last
inhearing
6
Nov.
testimony
Dobis
appointed
was
the
One
to
indictment
charges
that
in
spiracy
registering
at
least
of alleged vote fraud in the
before the grand jury, he had
NEW YORK (UPI) — Civil allies
and our former city's mayoral election last 1,000 false names on the poll- registration board, a part- Dobis. perjured himself by tes-Idictment says he was aware
knowledge of false voter affirights leader Whitney Young enemies
ing
lists.
after World War fall.
davits being filed by two Gary
proposed Tuesday a mass
„
lie is also charged with two
• In thecontest, Richard G
women, Mrs. Marion Tokarski
movement of white people,,
counts
of
perjury
before
the
and Mrs. Helen Repya.
he
was speaking,'Hatcher, the first Negro ever Lake County Grand Jury inincluding a march on Washing- While
to be elected mayor of Gary,
Many young people can get urge them to go to their social.18 and 22 and going to a high
Henry K o w alczyk, Lake
ton, to spark Congress into James Lavenson, senior vice, won
a close victory after a vestigating the vote fraud'
enacting a
social security payments now socurity office. Benefits may school,
vocational County prosecutor, said Dobis
"domestic Mar- president of the Hotel Cor-j bitter
college,
case.
campaign during which
Is the only official among
shall plan" to aid Negroes poration of America
passedl he charged local Democratic; Dobis was released on $1,000;that could not get them before. be payable now even if "no" school, etc., as a full-time stuand the poor.
dent. Their mothers have died three named in the indicthis Cud up to Young with the election officials were remov- bond at the Lake Countyl I'd like all readers to know who was the answer before.
or their mothers are over age ments. When asked if more
The head of the National Ineleari: "I want to help: ing the names of Negroes from courthouse in Crown Point.
these children might be andi These children who have 62 and getting social security; Indictments might follow,
Urban League made his pro- organise it. Will you call voting lists and adding names Besides Dobis, two other
ask that if you know of any- money coming are under age or their mothers are disabled he replied, "I'm not at liberty
posal in a speech before the me?"
of nonexistent white voters.
Gary residents were named in one who fits the categories 18. Or they are between age!and getting social security,
to say.
American
Newspaper
Publishers Association convention
and disclosed to newsmen later'
"
,f‘Pit
"
5
77:2777
M"
,
that he had talked it over
•.:;;•*
earlier with auto manufacturer
Henry Ford IT and banker
David Rockefeller. He etig-1
gested them as march lead011.
"Neither of them fell off
their chairs," he said. "They
thought the basic concept ofl
(white leadership) was very'
sound.
"I have a feeling there is a
wellspring
o f s ympathetic,
decent people who want to
get on and clean this thing
up but don't ha‘e the moral
stamina nor the courage. That's
why a Rockefeller or Ford
could come in."
He said the march should
be organized by whites for
whites without Negro participation "in any role but followers in the back of the parade." He stressed
leadership by free enterprise leaders and the press and pointed
out that he hadn't "called
any minister." He said he himself was "through" organizing
protests.
"I'd be happy to march in
the rear ranks, but I think
white people ought to take
the lead now," he said. "I!
think it could turn this country around. I don't think it's a
wild dream."
In his speech. Young emphasized that "the clock stands
at one minute to midnight"
for white leadership to take
dramatic action for justice
to Negroes that would signal:
"the end of white indifferencej
and the beginning of white'
concern."
"I am convinced that what
we as a nation do in the next
several weeks will determine,
the course of history of the
next several years." Young
told the newspaper executives.
"I firmly'
- olieve that a major,
part of the burden for lead-i
ing the country out of the!
swamp
of
bitterness
and
despair is yours."
Young said white people
would have to decide who
speaks for them — the assascin of Dr Martin Luther King,
Jr. "Or will it be the responsible people who run our
industries and unions and who
publish our newspapers?"
"Either the responsible people get off dead center and
take the leadership or we
will all face chaos," he said.
repeating his call for
a
march of hundreds of thousands of whites on the capital.
"Such a march wuld say to
the country- 'We must become a just and decent I
nation: we are tired of living
lies and spreading hate.' such
a march would say to the
silent masses 'join us, stay
silent no longer. Your silence
has helped create a racist,
society. Now we can work
together to change things.'
Such a march would say to,
every Negro in the Unitedl
States: 'there is , hope. Wel
are not all killers of the
—Laurence M. Gould
dream. We recognize that this!
President Emeritus, Carleton College
is our fight and we propose
to win it.' . . . such a march
would bring America back to
persuade men of good will, as
ould this happen to us?
Corporation bought an abandoned To make a truly effective beginning soon have Watts citizens
itself."
farming
businessmen and as private
families?
our
our
To
To
plant in Watts, staffed it with 430
all businesses and industries must some 30 acres for themselves
Young said a white mass
way of life? Could this
individuals, to act and act now.
unskilled employees and secured
help. For the cost will be huge.
movement "could provide the
for profit.
happen to America the beautiful?
impetus to a nat;onal regenea
2.5 million-dollar Defense
Concerted action now can be
As a start, individuals, local
ration which would immeWell, look around. You can see
effective. For the very cities that are Department contract.
hat can the individual
diately put into effect a dobusinessmen, and corporations in
signs of it this very moment in
suffering most have at their
citizen do?
As a start, United States Gypsum
mestic marshall plan . . .
St. Louis have contributed over
every major city in this country.
command human and economic
which would do for our poor
First, the private citizen
Company has rehabilitated 12 slum
$150,000 to a neighborhood
You can see it in the slums, in the
and for our own devastated
resources unmatched anywhere
must educate himself to the
tenements(250 units) in Harlem
organization to rehabilitate slum
cities what this country did so
jobless, in the crime rate. In our
else in this world. Now it is up to all and is now engaged in other
dimensions of the problem. By
dwellings
and make possible
generously for our former
polluted air, in our foul rivers and
of us to see to it that these

Social Security Queries

"I do not believe tgt.,
threat t bur future *:,
borr*vr guided
I don't thin t.
ilization
will die that
ink it will
die when we no lo 1.care.
Arnold re nbeehas pointed
out that 19 of 21 civilizations
have died from within and not
by conquest from without There
were no bands playing and flags
waving when these civilizations
decayed.It happened slowly,in
the quiet and the dark when
no one was aware."

C

W

March
(Continued from Page 1)
Lions, Mexican-Americans and
poor whites from Appalachia.
"We will be petitioning for
economic reforms which will
deal with the causes of summer riots," Rev. Bevel said.
Suppose the leaders in government refuse to make the,
reforms that the poor people
ask for'
"Then there will be maswhich
demonstrations,
sive
could mean confronting the
agencies involved," .
various
Rev. Bevel said.
There has been no decision
made on what type of action
will be taken if Congress turns
a deaf ear to representatives
of the Nation's poor. he said.

BUY U.S.
SAVINGS BONDS

resources
are put to constructive use.

reading. By listening to what his
own
civic leaders have to say.
The Avco Economic Systems
By
pondering
what responsible
Corporation recently opened a
hat can business and
broadcast and newspaper
printing plant in Roxbury,
industry do?
Massachusetts, with 69 employees. leadership recommends.
The job of rehabilitating
The operation marks the beginning He can take a further step in
our cities, of making them fit for all of a training and permanentjoining citizens' organizations,
to live in, must rest primarily with
working with local educational and
employment program for an
government. But it's a job too big
eventual 232 hard-core unemployed. planning boards, and lending his
hy are the life insurance
for government alone.
support to community efforts
The Fairchild Hiller Corporation,
companies so concerned?
to lick the problem.
It's everybody's problem. Business, working with the
Model Inner City
Our business involves
labor, private citizens. Negro and
Community
And there are things he can do
Organization,
is
people. Our service is security for
white alike..
establishing
personally.
a
wood
products
pl&nt
their future. Unless the problems of
So everyone is needed to solve it.
in Washington, D.C. that will
our cities can be solved, we are
As a start, interested groups are
Help is needed in building and
eventually be community-owned
dismayed at the prospect of greater
working
in cooperation with local
improving housing, creating
with newly employed slum
personal tragedy and at the
unions
labor
in helping young ghetto
job-training centers, re-evaluating residents sharing in profits.
economic consequences.
residents of Newark, Cleveland, .
hiring practices, participating in
A group of life insurance companies Buffalo and Brooklyn to enter the
The alarm has already been
community programs of health
has made a commitment to invest
building and construction trades.
sounded. By the President of the
and education.
1 billion dollars for housing and
By recruiting,screening,counseling
United States. By concerned people
Here are some efforts already
jobs in slum areas. More than
and tutoring, they have already
all over America. America's life ,
under way:
one-third
of this has already been
helped 250 men from the Brooklyn
insurance companies—so long a
earmarked
As
for
a
specific
projects.
area
start,
Detroit
companies
alone to gain union
auto
part of the American scene and
have
hired
some
membership.
30,000
own
your
quite probably of
life—are
Many other businesses throughout
ghetto residents.
adding their voices to a call for
the country are taking up this call
As a start, a former auto worker has
action. We hope that call can help
As a start, Aerojet-General
to action. But it's only a beginning. formed a committee which will
harbors and lakes. You can see it in
our roads strangled with traffic.
You know the problems confronting
our cities. Now we must all do
something about it. While there is
still time. Before our cities become
unfit places in which to live.

projects in Chicago and Cleveland.

W

W

am/

resident ownership.

t's up to all of us.
Our cities have now become one
of the greatest challenges
facing this country. We feel
America has the means to face
this challenge and win.
What about you? Whether you are
moved to act out of compassion or
self-interest, do act. For whoever
you are, whatever you do, you, in
your own way, can help. And
you can begin today.

I

For suggestions about kinds of
constructive action you, your
business, religious, social,or civic
organization can take, send for the
free booklet,"Whose Crisis?...
Yours."
Institute of Life Insurance
277 Park Avenue
New York, N.Y. 10017
On behalf of the Life Insurance
Companies in America
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Mrs. Echols Hostess
To The Friendly Club
The Busi ness Men andI lace.
Afterwards, the presiWomen's Friendly Club met dent,
Mrs. Cornelia Brooks
on Monday night, April 15, at
presided.
the home of M r s. Emma
Mrs. Irene Fondren, corresEchols of 3074 Mt. Olive at.
ponding secretary of the club,
The meeting was opened had just returned from Missiswith a lovely devotion by the sippi where she was present
chaplain, Mrs. Henrietta Wal- for the funeral of her father.
A highlight of the evening
was the celebration of Mrs.
Alma Williams' birthday anniversary. She received many
beautiful cards and gifts of
money from the members.
Members present for the
meeting were Mr. and Mrs.
Johnnie Williams, Mrs. Amelia
The Ushers Federation of Cooper, Mrs. Artrie Gales,
Memphis presented its annual Mrs. Sammie Lou Cross, and
musical last Sunday, April 21, Mrs. Arizona Corruthers.
A visitor to the meeting was: ARNEIT N. WILLIS, cenat the Tree of Life Baptist
ter, superintendent of Lee
Church at 407 E. McLemore Miss Thelma Brooks, daughter'
Station Post Office receives
with Rev. Isiah Rowser as of the club's president.
The meeting was closed with
the host minister.
remarks by the club's vice
Choirs participating in the president, Mrs. Jackson Gales.
program were Shady Grove,!A delicious repast was served
Rev. Kenneth Whalum will be
New Salem, Magnolia First
by the hostess, who was as-Ithe
speaker for annual's Men's
Baptist and Mount Zion Bap- sisted in the serving by
her
tist Church choirs.
Day at the Golden Methodist
granddaughter.
The club's next meeting will1Church at 3196 Ford rd. on next
R. E. Harshaw, Jr., is presi- be
held at the home of Mrs. Sunday,
April 28.
dent of the Ushers Federation.
Fondren.
Mrs. Earnestine Hughes is pubMrs. Thelma Bailey is club I The public is invited.
licity chairman.
reporter.
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'Next President'
Is Discussed
By Men's Group
"The Next President of the
United States" was the topic
discussed when the Men's Fellowship of Second Congregational Church met in Love Hall
on Tuesday night, April 16.
Dr. Walter Gibson was discussion leader.

Ilshers Present
Annual MUsical

Hosts for the meeting were
Robert Franklin, Emory Gordon, and Dr. William Fletcher.
Dr. JP.in Buehler led a worship service in memory of Dr.
1 Martin Luther King, Jr.

'

congratulations and his retirement certificate from
Acting Postmaster Ly del

Sims at a special ceremony
in his honor on April 18.
Mrs. Willis, left, looks on.

Carl Stotts is Men's Fellowship president. Rev. John
Charles Mickle is pastor.

Whalum To Speak

Superintendent Student
Will Attend
At Lee Station
DECA Meet In Houston
Is Retired

A Melrose high school to attend the 22nd Annual NaArnett N. Willis, superinten- senior, Joe Edna Draper will' tional Leadership
Conference
dent of Lee Station Post Of- leave May 2, 1968, for Houston of the Distributive
Education
fice, retired on April 19 after
Clubs of America (DECA).
almost 42 years service in the
Miss Draper is among ten
Memphis Post Office, Acting Violin
Tennessee students selected to
Postmaster Lydel Sims reportparticipate in the conference,
ed.
I which is designed to help deI
A special ceremony in hisl
'velop future leaders for marhonor was held at Lee Staketing and distribution. It will
tion on April 18.
be held at the Rice Hotel in
Mr. Willis of 671 Alston enHouston from Thursday. May,I
LeMoyne College's cultural 2, through
tered the postal service as a
Saturday, May 4,
substitute carrier in 1926. He activity committee will present and is expected
to draw more
was promoted to Assistant a young violinist Friday morn-1 than 3,000 young leaders
of
Superintendent, Lee Station, mg, May 3, as its final offer- DECA and faculty
advisors
in 1961 and was appointed sup- mg of the current school year.'from throughout the country.
,
erintendent, Lee Station, in
1961 and was appointed super- Miss Patricia J. Wolthuis, a The daughter of Mr. and
senior at University of Iowa, Mrs. Fred A. Draper Sr.,
intendent in 1965.
2811
He has been a very active will appear in concert in Bruce Carnes Avenue, Miss Draper
member of the National Asso- Hall at 10:30 a.m. Dr. Paul is the president of the Melrose '
ciation of Postal Supervisors. Hayes, chairman of the com- Chapter of DECA and will repMr. Willis is Treasurer of mittee, said the public is in- resent Tennessee at the National Leadership Conference as
the J a c k s o n-Memphis Con- vited.
' DECA's Tennessee State Re- '
ference of the CME Church
Miss Wolthuis, a native of porter.
and an active member of the Grand Rapids, has been play'
Mt. Olive CME Church.
ling the violin 12 years.

Almost makes
you believe in
numerology.

Concert

2nd
BIG WEEK
The Academy Award Winners for
Best Picture and best actor!!
THEY GOT A MURDER ON THEIR HANDS
THEY NWT KNOW WHAT TO DO WITH IT!"

0140 ARLSIS

KDR Club of St. James
Church will present the
in fashions on Sunday
April 28, at 7:30 p.m.

Refreshments will be served
immediately after the fashion
show.

1

•

"Ili TEE FEAT OF1W NIGHT"
Mug • • -

7 Crown's quite a number.
The largest-selling brand of whiskey in
the world.
And it's been that way for twenty-one
years straight.
That sort of suggests people believe
in numbers,doesn't it?
• At least ours.
Seagram's7Crown.
The Sure One.

in the church dining room

SIDNEY P0ITIER • ROD STEIDER
CCLOR

The
I AME
latest
night,

I

Mrs. Lillian Tyler is president of the club. Rev. H L.
Starks is pastor of the church.

Imittwo.

Seagiatu Distillers Compiny, N.Y.C. Blenticd V.likkey SG Proof. 65',.;; Clain Neutral Spirits.

PLUS Another Great Attraction!!
ANIS GaliNeR same/POiTiER I
RALPH NELSON S

fie

IlueL AT Dial:IW
cato, si
UNITED AliTl_STS_
DELUXE ne,tici

_

CONTINENTAL
FOR

PHOTOGRAPHS
• •WEDDINGS•
•PARTIES•
CLUBS.
al
PHONE
BANKAMERICARQ
• 526.4397
IHST NAI4ONAt 3AP.

for appointment

/1

DUE TO SOME MISUNDERSTANDING
TEAMSTERS LOCAL UNION NO.984 WISHES
TO INFORM ALL OF THE PEOPLE OF
MEMPHIS AND SHELBY COUNTY THAT
HARTS BREAD AND SEALTEST FbODS ARE

it

PRODUCED AND DELIVERED BY 100%
UNION MEMBERS.
PAID FOR BY.

TWO BEST PLACES TO SET
MORE CAR FOR YOUR 1111111!

CONALCO'S Continuous
Growth and Expansion Into.New and Dynamic areas
Has Resulted In The Following Opportunities:
ADMINISTRATIVE,
CLERICAL
OPERATIONAL and
TECHNICAL
POSITIONS
Only Trained and Qualified Personnel
Need Apply.

To Be Presented
In Bruce May 3

KDR To Sponsor '
A Fashion Show

Consolidated
Aluminum
Corporation

TEAMSTERS LOCAL UNION NO. 984
M. R. (BOB) HOLLIDAY,
PRESIDENT

MAINTENANCE
MACHINISTS
and
ELECTRICIANS
Applicants Must Have Completed
Apprenticeship or Equivalent Thereof.

If You Are Interested In A
Busy, Congenial Atmosphere, Pleasant Informal
Surroundings, And Advancement Based On Individual Progress and Performance, Consider Conalco - A Growth Leader In
Aluminum-Big Enough To
Diversify, Yet Small
Enough To Preserve Individuality.
Replies Confidential
Contact Only By Sending
Complete Resume To:
Employment Office
CONSOLIDATED
ALUMINUM
CORPORATION
P.O. Box 129
Jackson, Tennessee 38301
An Equal Opportunity Employer
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Woman Legislator
To Talk At Mt. Olive

Masonic Hall
To Be Dedicated

Eastern Star Planning
Pastor's Anniversary

The Ancient and Accepted
Scottish Rites Masons will deThe women of Mt. Olive
Eastern Star Baptist Church Smothers Chapel CME Church. dicate their Masonic Hall at
CME Church have obtained Dr.
will celebrate the first anni- Rev H. 0. Kneeland and 1936 Chelsea on Sunday, April
Dorothy L. Brown, of Nashversary of Rev. and Mrs. W. Union Valley Baptist Church. 26, at 3 p.m. The public is invited.
ville, as the principal speaker
M. Fields, Jr., as pastor and
Rev. E. Williamson and Oli- The dedication
at their Annual Women's Day
sermon win
first lady of the church in servvet Baptist Church.
'be delivered by Rev. 4. H
activity Sunday, April 28, Dr.
ices to be held from Tuesday
Brown will speak at 4:00 p.m.
night, April 30 through Sun- Rev, A. E. Campbell and Jamerson, pastor Philadelphia
Columbus Baptist Church.
Baptist Church.
day, May 5.
Dr. Brown is serving her first
Guest ministers and churches Rev. N. L. Threats is pulpit T. C. Mann is general deputy
term in the Tennessee State
inspector general.
participating in the observance manager.
Legislature, and is remee
are: Rev. J. L. Netters and
bered for her forceful sumo!'
Mt. Vernon Baptist Church.
of her convictions.
Rev. W. C. Jackson and
She is a woman of experiPearly Gate and Vollentine
ence, knowledge and renown.1
IBaptist Churches.
Although born in Philadelphia,:
"The Role of Christian Edu- a Modern Society." Miss Joy
Rev. Otis Mays and Boston cation in the Crusade of the Harvey was pianist and Mrs.
she was orphaned at five;
Street Baptist Church.
months of age She spent the
Americas" was the theme of Cynthia Waters directress.
Rev. E. L. Slay and Ebene- a meeting at Progressive Bap- Charles Ryan is president of
next twelve years in an orzer Baptist Church.
phanage in Troy. New York.
tist Church at 394 Vance ave. the Sunday School and Baptist
Rev. A. R. Williams and on last Sunday afternoon at 3 Training Union Congress
She was graduated from high
school in Troy, and received
partment Advisory Board.
or mall service and to Greater White Stone Baptist p.m.
PUBLISHER APPOINTED
the B.A. degree from Bennette
make recommendations as Church.
Holding Bible is acting
—Deputy Postmaster Genprogram
U. C. HOLMES
Rev. W. H. Brewster and Participants on the
it deems necessary to the
College. Additional courses in
board chairman Paul J.
eral Frederick C. B e 1 •
by the Youth Fellowsponsored
East
Trigg
and Pilgrim BapPostmaster General. The
guages and engineering mater-,
Perocchi, Special Justice,
en swears in John H. JohnAT
SCHILLING PARKWAY
ship of the Sunday School and
Jets were studied at Cornell
members are private cid- tist Churches.
Lawrence, Mass., District
son, left, editor and pubConTraining
Baptist
Union
MO T ORS
DR. DOROTHY BROWN
zens
University. She received the
appointed
by
the
Court. The Advisory Board
lisher of Johnson PublicaRev. H. Breckingridge and gress
Miss Linda
were
Meharry
President with the advice
M.D. degree from
has authority to review any
tions, Chicago, as a memGreater First Baptist Church. Brown, business; Miss Doris
HAS
Medical College in 1948. Fol- ness and Professional Women ber of the Post Office Deand consent of the Senate.
aspect of postal operations
Rev. R. C. George and Thomas, devotion; Miss ArBIG
lowing an interneship at Har- Club, Southern Regional Edu-netta Phillips, greeting; and
SAVINGS
lem Hospital, New York City,1 cation Board. and Delta Sigma
sion of poor children from the Miss Patricia Rogers of St.
ON
she returned to Nashville for Theta Sorority.
program," she declared.
Jude Baptist Church, accepta residency in general surgery!
MERCURY
She promised that the spon- ance.
Dr. Brown is Representative
at George W. Hubbard Hospital.1
CYCLONE
soring agencies would rally
for the Fifth District to the
A worship service of song,
Prior to Dr. Brown's enroll• the women of America to im- testimony, scripture and verse
mONTEGO
Tennessee State Legislature.
ment in Meharry, she worked!
plement the recommendations on the subject, "Is God Dead
has been listed in Who's
COI'GAR
several years at the Roches- She
of the report.
Who of American Women for
In Our Lives Today?" was
ter, New York Army Ordnance
the past four consecutive years.'
' But she also said the pro- narrated by Reginald Porter.
2144 lama( At Pathway
Department.
pro- The poor child who needs a Women. National Council of must be matched by three dol- gram "has been undernour- The doctrinal address was
She is currently clinical pro- Dr. Brown's Civic and
Memphis.lean
many, free school lunch the most has Negro Women, and the inter- lars from sources egth
ished by Congress ... starved given by Rev. Lee A. Mullen
fessor of surgery, Meharry fessional awards are
one,,
denominational
getting
Pr
ote
of
stant'
chance
"Citizen the least
the,sa.
by states and localities most of of the Early Grove Baptist
321-3711
Medical College; Chief of Sur- notable of which are:
Miss Faierax said that more which contribute no funds from Church. His topic was "The
according to a nationwide sur-, Church Women United.
OPEN NITES Pi_ 900 P
gery, Riverside Hospital, and of Year," WVOL, 1962; "CitiThe Committee on School than half the cost is borne by taxes to feed school children." Relevance of Christianity in
vey reported here today.
attending surgeon, Hubbard, zen of Year," Frontiers Inter"Outstanding Of 50 million public elemen- Lunch Participation created by the children who pay for theirl Miss Fairfax is director
of
Riverside, Nashville Memorial,'national;
tary and secondary school chil-,the sponsors released its re- lunches. In most states, their the Division of Legal Informaand Metro General Hospitals. Achievement Award", Golden
Sigma then, only about 18 million' port here last week and called fees cover costs of administra- tion and Community Service
of
Among Dr. Brown's many Anniversary, D e 1 ta
benefit from the National for "a universal free school,tion, labor, equipment, food- the NAACP Legal Defense
and
professional connections are: Theta Sorority, 1963.
all,
lunch
program
at
as
part
Program
of
a
handling
Lunch
School
and free meals.
Educational Fund. Mrs. FlorFellow, American College of The public is invited to hear
and less than two million are long range plan for better nu- "We have been told that the ence B. Robin, Pikesville,
Surgeons; Trustee, Bennett, Dr. Brown. Mt. Olive is loMd.,
able to get a free or reduced,trition for all children."
school lunch program was not special program consultant of
College; Advisory Committee cated at 538 Linden Avenue.
lunch.
price
The committee's chairman, intended to be a welfare pro- the American Civil Liberties
Tennessee Prison Board; As- : Co-chairmen of Women Day
RENTAL ROBES AVAILABLE
These facts were uncoveredl Miss Jean Fairfax, New York gram," Miss Fairfax said. "In- Union, was
director of the
sociation of American Medi-:activities are Mrs. Sadie Ed.
o
f
American
thou
sands
by
DepartU.S.
City.
charged
deed
the
it
is a welfare program: project.
Place Tour Order Now
cal Colleges. National Medical wards, and Mrs. June Glenn.
housewives armed with a 35- ment of Agriculture with ma- by children, for children."
Some of the worst conditions
Association, Nashville Acad-'Rev. T. C. Lightfoot. Jr. is
For
Individuals And Groups
page
questionnaire
who studied jor responsibility for failure of
She blamed the Department reported are in urban ghettos
emy of Medicine, Negro Susi- pastor of the church.
the operations of the program the present program.
CALL, WRITE or WIRE
of Agriculture for permitting where children cannot be fed
created by Congress in 1946 Until a universal school
states to use children's fees for because the old neighborhood
"to safeguard the health and lunch program can be set Inv
CUSTOM
TAILORS
were built without
their matching funds, for al- schools
well-being of the Nation's chil- the Committee proposed four
lowing schools to evade their cafeterias.
dren."
interim steps:
contractual agreements to pro- In other schools, both urban
The study conducted in 45
1. Reduce the maximum
vide free meals without dis- and rural, where there is a
INC
communities across the nation
price of the lunch to 20 crimination, and for establish- lunch program, poor children
was sponsored by the National
Ave.
Vance
248
JA 7-9320
cents and provide free ing no uniform criteria for de- eat by rotation, receiving only
Board of the U.W.C.A., the Nalunches for all who cannot termining eligibility.
Memphis, Tennessee
two or three free lunches a
tional Council of Catholic Womafford to pay.
, "The Department is respon- week. Some scrounge for leften,
National
What You Ask For And
Company
Makes
"TOUR
Council
of
Jewish
Thel
(UPI)
—
—
YORK
NEW
2. Raise the Federal Gov- sible for a crazy quilt pattern overs from the lunches of chilCreates What You Think or
ernment's contribution.
American Committee on Afri- Annual Men's Day will be
whilch results in the exclu- dren who can afford to pay.
..•••••••••••=,"
'a. Create a new matching
ca, which lists 60 prominent celebrated at Greater Middle are inviting their many friends
to
share
in
the activities of the
formula for the states to
athletes in its membership, Baptist Church at 821 Lane Men's Day.
insure that they bear some
Corn1
Olympic
urged the U.S.
Rev. Hooks will speak also
ave. on Sunday, April 28.
of the financial burden.
WE RESERVE
mittee Tuesday to vote in fa- The theme of the special during the morning service.
4. Set uniform standards of
THE RIGHT
eligibility for free and revor of the International Olym- Men's Day program at 4 p.m. Middle Baptist men will sing at
the morning worship service.
duced price lunches.
pic Committee executive will be "Reflections on the Life The
LIMIT
TO
men's choir of Trinity
On the Federal level, the
board's recommendation to pro- of Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr."
CME
Church will sing at the National School Lunch Prohibit South Africa from parti- lIt will be given by the pastor,
afternoon
program.
gram is administered by the
cipating in the Mexico City Rev. B. L. Hooks.
• The men of Middle Baptist Autry J. Fondren and W. Department of Agriculture; in
Games.
Otis Higgs are co-chairman of each state, by the state Board
• Laurelwooci Cenral.
•Gut-well at Barron
• National at Jackson
Men's ray R. B. Hooks Jr., is of Education. Each dollar of
•Chaim at Thomas
•
Quinc•
at
Sea
Isle
• Northpate Srloppirg Ctr.
programwer
the Federal cash contribution
•Macon at Walls Station
• South.anci

Meeting Held At Propressive

Child Who Needs Free Lunch Has
The Least Chance Of Getting One

Choir Robes, Pulpit, Academic Gowns
and Accessories

U.S. Group Seeks Dr. King's Life
To Ban S. Africa Will Be Topic
From Olympics

H s

Of Men's Day

NINE CONVENIENT
DEL FARM FOOD
STORES

Lost Billfold Sent To Owner

THE

BROTHERS INC.

When Mrs. Alma Morris of they were gone forever.
1 Alaska St. lost her billfolci l But they were found by a
and important papers in At- higs. Booker of Atlanta, who,
lanta where she went to the mailed them to her.
funeral of Dr. Martin Luther -Mr.;. Morris has already sent,
King, Jr
she expected that a th:ok-you note to Mrs. Booker.
Mr;. Morris is the wife of ,
Charlie F. Morris. Sr., who
was a candidate for councilman from District 7 last fall.1
She was his campaign man-1
I ager.

PRESENTS THEIR

ANNUAL SPRING DANCE
Theme
A PSYCHEDELIC EVENING
Saturday Evening

Mclemore at Neptune
Chelsea at Thomas

1

BUY U.S.

SAVINGS BONDS

Save Del Farm cash register taper,
for a V'. refund to your Ouch or
favorite charity.

atop Del Farm

THE
FOURTH
OF
MAY
Ni00311,011 Hundrod & Sixty Eight

LOW PRICES

FROM 10:00 'IL
AT THE

'FARM FRESH

CLUB PARADISE
ADV. $2.00

FOR BAR B-11

--••••

////////////////////////1//

4V///// 1//W/A•CICIWOW////ACl////////////st

IRECT

U.S. CHOICE

HILLSIDE

CHUCK STEAK

SLICED
BACON

SWEET
CORN

ISTANCE

"
CA°Piz10°

10c GIANT SIZE

DUZ
POTATOES

EARN $1 to $5
every week
in spare time

and wig, Free Prites—
Valotiele besioess
•spetioet• seised will
bo of life-Woo benefit
Yon Ant•lap 12 or Older Us* TWO Coupon New
and AJthess Ritiow •
'P ,,t
Tti-Stat• Ostend.,
236 S. Denny Thomas Blvd.
Memphis, Tenn.
nrst boodle of papers,
MOTO

Are Y,,epspt,_,Ae.._...kfslsm

Yew

and
Street and No

R. P

Post We

Stst•

IALING

Southern Bell

WITH COUPON

1.1111•••

..•

2-11). PKG

LE

Zto Cede No
...oht
•••••
Ns.of y ••••

2-Lb. 11-oz.
PKG.

TWO1LB PKGS
TOP TASTE

In en Envelope

p

Bch.

150

3 - L b.63C
Ca n

SHORTENING
GOLD MEDAL

ORE-IDA FROZEN CRINKLE CUT

is the fast, easy,low cost
means of keeping in touch.
Why not try it for yourself
today?

FRESH
GREENS
HUMKO

TOMATO
SOUP

rmIllt on

Mail Today

5

EARS 49°

TOP TASTE

elery
C•

Coupon 1111.."

59

L , 290
Li 59

MUSTARD, TURNIP or COLLARD

Grab this Opportunity to

Clip Out This

Lb

GOLDEN

BOYS L1.7:
EARN Your Own
SPENDING MONEY

FRESH PICNICS

Lb. Cm.

AT DOOR 12.50

/

970

WHOLE FRYERS

ALL THE FLOWER CHILDRFN
PLEASE BE r'RES:NT

// /

ME AT ANL) PRODUCE PRICES
GOOD THRij
APRIL 27
ALL DTMER PRICES
GOOD THRU
APRIL 30

79, FLOUR

5-1b. BAG

590

BIRDSEYE FROZEN

390 VEGETABLES 51r1K°Gsi l.
..
DEL FARM

MINIM

FOOD ST06,1

TOPTASTE OLEO

I.

TWO
1 -lb
Pk CS

With emu and prelim

110
c..,..

if ss oo sr mere orchid* Beer, Tame, Fresh Milk, Ice
Creme and

Ica Ma. UM Po

I

nisi. per causer.

expires April 30, 196P
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A
JOINS COUNCIL STAFF —
Baxton Bryant, left, executive director of the Tenn.
Council on Human Relations, announced the employment of Gerald Fanion

as a full time staff member
of the council. Mr. Fanion
right, was formerly director of the Community Relations for Shelby County, He
is active in civil-rights ac-

grant from the Field Foundation and that "we will
endeavor to raise $40,000
matching fund from the
business commuunity in our
state." (STAFF PHOTO)
— -

tivities and has served as
Public Relations director of
Community On the Move for
Equality (C.O.M.E.). Mr.
Bryant also announced that
the council received a $40,000

WDIA Establishes Two Memorial Scholarships
Following Dr. King's assassination, WDIA suspended all
commercials for a 15-hour period, during which only gospel
music was broadcast. The station also brought business, political, civic and religious leadIn addition, WDIA Goodwill ers before its microphones
IN Fund, Inc., set up a perpetuat- with messages emphasizing the
ing Dr. Martin Luther King, importance of remaining calm,
• Jr., M e morial Scholarship. druing the crisis. Memphis
the
under which $2,000 will be Throughout
Memorial March, on Monday.
awarded annually.
• WDIA Goodwill Fund officials WDIA had eight reporters coy-,
voted the scholarship as a ering the event. A broadcast'
memorial to Dr. King's abiding of the entire proceedings was
interest in the education of his fed to stations throughout the
country.
people.
During Dr. King's funeral, on
Tuesday, WTHA provided continuous coverage from 9:00 a.
ni. to 11:30 a.m, and from
1:00 p.m. to 3:15 p.m.

Upon receiving news of the King, Jr., WDIA joined its Sonderling Broadcasting Cordeath of Dr. Martin Luther associated stations of the poration in establishing two $4,- 1 000 scholarships in honor of
d1•11111•1111••11111 ••1111011•11•111•11111111O1/11111•11•110
the slain Civil Rights leader.
Other participating stations
•
1 - MINUTE AUTOMATIC
• are located in New York City,
•
111 Oakland and Washington, D.C.

CAR WASH $

•Effective November 29 1965

8 A.M.-6 P.M.
Monday
thru
Friday

•
•
•
•

Sot. of Son. 51 25
Sat Open lAM to 6 P
Son. Open $ A.M. to 2 P M.

•
•

SUMMER AVE. CAR WASH

3100 Summer at Baltic
Ras•unisumeasommiumumear•

Now at
popular 100's price.

Tri-State Bank
Selling Stock

Pall Mall Gold
Pall Mall Menthol
in the Flat 20's
crush-proof box

OLD TAYLOR BUST UNVEILED — Bronx Borough
President Herman Badillo
unveils a bust of Dr.
Charles R. Drew at the
high school named for Dr.
Drew. The bust, one of a
series distributed by Old
Taylor Distillery, pays tribute to Dr. Drew, an "Ingenious American" who

during his lifetime never
won acclaim due him. He
discovered the blood bank
which has helped save
many lives. Viewing the
ceremony
are (left to
right) Alton Klein, principal of the school, the
Charles
R i chard
Drew
High School in the Bronx:
Carter Perry, executive di-

rector of the Morrisania
Community
C o rporation;
and Vincent A. Cunningham, representing the Old
Taylor company. The Old
Taylor "Ingenious Americans" series, now in its
third year, has now honored in its advertising 13
great Negro scientists overlooked by history. The ad-

vertising, sponsored by the
Old Taylor Distillery, has
been praised in academic
and business circles. They
may be obtained by sending five dollars for each
bust to: Old Taylor, Box
4868P, Grand Central Station, New York, New York,
10017.

SBA Going Slow
A Point
On New Loans To
Of View Burnt Businesses

The, board of directors of the
Tri-State Bank of Memphis
Virginia and adjoining states,
recently authorized the sale o
N %T. D. WILLIAMS
the white majority asserted
WASIIINUThN — The issues of new loans to go
2.000 additional shares of the
its superior power by killing back into busine,:s, getting new insurance and otherbank's common stock at $61 - This is a "looking" (tele
'hundreds
f N g
,
a-share to keep pace with the!vision) and
"listen'n g.. women, and children . . re- wise binding up the wounds left in the wake of the
fast growth of the_ bank's de-'( radio) age. Too many folk' gardless of
whether Or not civil disorders which hit 125 communities in the
posits.
don't bother to read for them- they were actively involved
United States were being ,ired here in the nation's
"With a record increase in I selves. They prefer pre-diin Turner's -black power"
deposits last year and with in'I gested "facts." The result
plot. Turner was captured. capital this week.
tensified efforts to surpass the is too much of "I heard" and
tortured, and then hanged. As yet, however. the Small
increase during the current.'"They said."
Under what was previously
His body was skinned. His Business Administration report
1year, along with the bank's.
called
-acts of God" situations,
has not made any loans to
I facilities, there is a pressing Of course. there is a run- flesh was used for grease. it
such as those caused by floods.
businessmen
who
suffered
any
His
skin
was
used
to make
need for the bank to broaden ning argument that too much
having! cyclones. etc., the SBA had
its capital base immediately." of what is offered for reading pocket wallets. Ilk skeleton damages by reason of
their been granting emergency loans
or
stock
looted
their
was
n
kept
o
display
for
an
A. Maceo Walker, president of 1 is not digestible nor reliable.
to disaster areas.
stores
burned.
undetermined
time.
the bank said.
m agazine
'Newspaper a n d
In recent years, this "act of
On the matter of new insurAfter the sale of the new'1 writers an" too often prone
Godformula has been stretchStern
laws
were
passed
by
surety
.
ance in cases where
shares, the capital structure go slant their views in such
ed
to
include areas where riotthe
stunned
white
community
of the Tri-State Bank of Mem- a way until the reader isn't
firms have cancelled policies
to insure tighter control of due to fires, damage or threat ing has occurred. An area may
phis will be about $750,000.
sure . . . pro or con. The the Negro slaves (shades of
-torn be declared a disaster area.
. "credibility gap" becomes a the curfew laws now in the of future loss in the riot
eligible for SBA loans by the
studied
being
were
areas,
bills
from
concern
matter of deep
President. by the secretary of
offing).
The
"slave
codes"
Senate
the
House
and
in
both
the office of the President adopted all over the South
agriculture,
or by the SBA itto deal with this situation.
'regarding the peace steps to made slavery
self.
more of a hell
.
.
War
.
Small
Vietnam
the
said
that
It was
the end the
than it had ever been.
Speaking for the SBA, Lewis
Business Adminisration is reto the suspicions surrounding
W. Shallenberger said: "This
what is being really done to The quality that makes the luctant to grant loans to firms!
is the public's money with
' capture and detain the assas- book "The Confessions of Nat in the civil disorders areas, with we are dealing. These
i sin of Dr. Martin Luther King. Turner" a best seller today which are mainly areas in
disaster loans could tie these
which Negro populations preStill, it's best to read for is its pertinence to our times. dominate, because it must first' funds up for as much as 30
one's self if at all possible. The author creates a fictional be determined what the long- years. How foolish it would be
!For instance, there's a book, situation in which he seeks range plans of the community to loan a small store owner
the money to rebuild, only to
a best-selling novel entitled to delineate the inward feel- are for the areas.
learn that the city or county
"The Confessions of Nat Tur- ings that impelled Turner to
ner." For weeks this book his act of madness and-'des- In many cases, the fire-de- has plans to run an expresshas had top billing among peration. In the course of his molished areas are already in, way through the property, or is
the book reviewers of the na- development Tyron does al the midst of renewal, redevel planning to develop it for some
tion. It is the work of a white pretty good job of indicating , opment or "Model Cities" de- other urban use.
Tyron. It the desperation and frustra- velopment. In hundreds of
author, William
He added: -We must have
represents the effort of a tion that drive black men to other cases the btumings have formal notification from the
whole
blocks of mayor or other
white man to understand and a mad militancy at almost produced
executive offidescribe the "insides" of a periodic times in American, brand new immediate redevel- cer of the city or county, sethistory.
opment
areas
in
He almost succeeds,
which struc- ting forth a
militant Negro, Nat Turner.
projected plan of
who had led in a violent in- as well as Richard Wright tures must be demolished in development for the communiin
-Native
Sonorder
to
preserve
and
Ellison
the
safety
of
surrection aimed amon gthe
ty, before we can loan this
of "Burn. in "The Invisible M a n" in the community.
slogan
original
money.
showing what goes on in
Congress created the SBA in
Whitey, burn."
-So far we have not had any
even • patient black man's order to -aid, assist and prosuch assurance from any city
Nat Turner was a Negro mind and soul when the pinch tect as far as possible, the
executives. Once we get it, we
preacher (shades of Dr. King), becomes too hard, and he interests of small business conwill advise small businessmen
who believed that he was has to "blow his top."
cerns in order to preserve free to fit their future investment
the
Nefree
to
called by God
competitive enterprise."
into the master plan." .
gro slaves of his day . . . "The Confessions of Nat "There has also been injectSBA loans are of two kinds,
tells
even
more ed the questio• of how many
1831, one hundred and thirty- Turner"
the
type granted directly to
envithan
the
what
has
been
sketched
ago,
in
seven years
loans the SBA will now grants "mom-and-pop" category busirons of a town known as Jeru- above. It could well be the to Negroes who wish to go into
nesses and which can run for
salem, in Southhampton, Vir- prophecy in the light of the business,
as long as 30 years, sometimes
the
current
impasse
in
race
reTurner
used
ginia.
Bible I
Over the years, SBA has at very low interest rates of
to convince himself that vio- lations which the nation seems ,
to be approaching for the long, granted an almost impereepti- even three percent. Such loans
lence. not non-violence
ble number of loans to Negroes have been available in the imNehot summer ahead.
was the best way for the
and then only have these few; mediate past to areas proclaimgro to gain freedom. So he
That's why most Negroes been granted in the most re- ed "conservation acreages" unworked up a plot involving
der renewal, redevelopment,
and
white Americans should cent years,
inthe
slaves,
an uprising of
Demands of Negroes that disaster or "Model Cities"
cluding killing all the white read the book. It might sugburning gest to both sides what to they be taken into the main- operations.
in
sight,
persons
for your- stream of their communities The other type of loan is one
looting, and generally des- avoid. Read it .
have meant that in almost secured by small businesses
troying. Nat Turner was the self,
every affected area, Negro from a bank or regular-tpye
"Black Power" militant of
groups are being asked what lending institution to which the
his day. And he wasn't playthey would like to be done with SBA guarantees that the loan
ing.
the affected areas,
will be repaid.
On a set night in the early
Fall of 1831 Turner and his
fifty or more followers struck
in Jerusalem, Southhampton
County, Virginia. For the space, WASHINGTON — The naNew, receive answers to intimate quirsNens solutions to
vexing reoblems and clarification of many mysteries surof several lurid hours, between tion's gross national product.
rounding you. Reach th• depths of your suireenclaus mind
midnight and noon the next, of which Dr. King, Bayard
with th• old of an E.S.P. Game Board. Let the MYSTIC
black
day, t h e
militants, Rustin and the Philip RanHEART give you the answers. Only $2.25 Prepaid Postage
INCLUDING
struck down some sixty wite dolph Foundations seek only a
each. $5.00 for Deluxe Board with sample State of Mind
Incense. $1.50 per package for use with Deluxe Booti.
TAX
men, women, and children., 2 percent annual increment in
Free catalog of numerous ether unusual Items with Rust
Then the white power struc- order to erase black a n d
order. Pl•a•• rsr,ii oy U. Postal, Etateress or Bank Money
ture recoiled with the most, white poverty and racism,'
Order. Ren.ster i•-ter if mailing currency. Orders shipped
First Class Mail. FAST.
horrific single b ack-lashl reached an all-time high durSEAWAY ARTS WOVE TY -P.O. BOX 71 LORAIN OHIO
against black men in the his-1 ing the first three months of
44052
tory of the nation. Coming this year, rising to a recordi
from all sections of eastern';827.3 billions.
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Meaning Of Death
Of Martin King
By JACKIE ROBINSON
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Because I am eternal optomist, I have passed the first
plateau of grief over the passing of the Rev. Dr. Martin
Luther King, Jr.
I do not pretend that I have begun to reach the mountain
top which God showed the man who, in my view, was th,
greatest leader of the Twentieth Century.
But I have been able to come to regard his death as per
Selbsertptk• rates: One year, 16; six months, 63.50, (2-year special Subhaps one of those great mysteries with which the Almli.;ht
ger**. Was $10) The Tri-State Defender Does Not Take Responsibility for
;
moves — his wonder
mediated Manuscripts or Photos. Published Every Thursday by the New
aini to be a deeply religiou,
noll
t ocrlm
cthanpe
Tripetate Publishing Co. Second Class Postage Paid at Memphts, Tennessee,
man So, in order to reach this plateau, I hal,.
ibileu'Aet et March 2, HIM
found it necessary to consult memory as to
the life of Dr Martin King. I recall that, in
National Advertising Representatives
Montgomery, Alabama, Dr. King once preachAMALGAMATED PUBLISHERS, INC.
ed a memorable sermon. The bus boycott
which shook the conscience of the world, was
2110 Madison Avenue, New York 17, N.Y.
in progress After many months of sacrafice
and miraculous unity of purpose on the part
Serving 1,000,000 Negroes in the Tri-State Area
of the 50,001 black citizens of Montgomery,
it was believed that the bitter battle would
40111111116.
be won. It would be only a matter of a little
time and allegiance to the non-violent
ethic. Then, one night a terrible event took
I. ROBINSON
pmlaocre
e.
Dr. King's home was bombed and even though his wife and
baby daughter escaped injury, awful damage was done to tho
It is good to see Director HoHo- to take a stand on events of the past
state of mind of the black community. For many of the citizens
man making a move toward investiga- few weeks, take one. It is also good to
of Montgomery, non-violence had become a way of life only
because of their faith in their leader and their admiration for
ting police brutality that took place see some of our "white commentators"
commitment and dedicatien.
his
during the sanitation strike. Whether finally admit that police brutality exNow, however, the life of that beloved leader had been
out of conscience or pressure, it doesn't isted, though their call for a "cooling
threatened and the mood of black folk in Montgomery became
ugly. By the thousands, they gathered in front of Dr. King's
matter; the important thing is that he off" period shows bad faith. A cooling
home that night. There was agitation from some in the crowd
has made a move towards bettering off period would only mean more brutalto transform themselves into a mob. There were suggestions
communications in his department and ity. If they really want to help the Nethat they break up and arm themselves and meet again to visit
gro cause, they need to educate the
retaliation upon the white community. The Mayor of Montwe hope in the community.
gomery and the Police Chief appealed to the crowd to Mainracist white people.
If the expansion of The Internal
tain calm. But the mood grew uglier until Dr. King, who had
It is our hope that the Memphis
rushed from his church to the scene in front of his home, sudSecurity Department is a means of
politicians, and those who would have
denly appeared before them.
eliminating the pressure that the polIn that eloquent and commanding manner with which we
the community think they are interestice department has been under in the
are
all so familiar, Dr. King pleaded with his people to go
beed in its welfare, would take issue,
home and to desist from any rash or violent act until Sunday
past weeks, we want to inform our
fore creating a n o th e r embarrassing
morning. He asked them to come to the Dexter Avenue Baptist
readers that until every report of polChurch Sunday and to give him a chance to explain why nonsituation for the city of Memphis.
ice brutality is investigated we shall
violence should continue.
To take a stand in an issue after
That Sunday morning, Dr. King preached a sermon: "God's
continue to expose these grave unjusthat issue has been settled, or admit
will and Man's Bombs." Where, he asked, was God in the
tic's to the black community, in spite
midst of falling bombs? In sum, what he explained was that
something like police brutality exist
of opposition.
God has a dual nature. He is a God of two wills — a creative,
after the heat wears off, shows bad
redemptive will and a permissive will. When God made man,
It is also gratifying to see those faith and a lack of interest in truth
in order to give man true freedom, God had to allow man the
power of choice between good and bad, Dr. King explained.
who have refused or have been afraid and justice.
By BENJAMIN E. MAYS
So did people from the press, Thousands marched four miles God is all-rawerful and all-good.
iradio and television. The great from Ebenezer Baptist Church,
Few men in history h a v e!men and women in the enter- where the first service was held,
made the impact on his time as tainment world were present. to the campus of Morehouse ColMartin Luther King, Jr. When Star athletes from all over the lege where the 150,000 as-'
we consider the fact that John.place came to honor Martin sembled. Why did they come?
F. Kennedy was President otLuther King, Jr. in death. Candi- How could it happen that a man
Once the tax question is settled, the United States, it can be dates for the presidency of the 39 years old could endear him-,
The residents of Memphis may!
said that Martin Luther King, United States came. And there self to the man highest up asi
soon be required to pay additional taxes one fact remains — someone is going Jr.'s acclaim was as great or!
well as the man farthest down?1
to defray the expenses incurred during to pay. The people of Memphis have greater than Kennedy's. KenHow could a black man do this?
The answer is not simple.
the 10-week long sanitation strike. suffered and will continue to suffer nedy was born with everything'
going for him: rich and white.
The man had great ability. He
of
an
foresight
of
the
lack
because
of
City councilman Fred Davis originally
King was born with the cards
was brillant. He was articulate.'
individual.
proposed that all residents of Memphis
stacked against him: grandson
He was eloquent. He was honest.!
WASHINGTON — By now the rubble from the tragic
Hate like all parasites, cannot sur- o fa slave and black. Kennedy
pay what amounts to about $30 per
He was sincere He dealt with
black
lash following the death of Dr. Martin Luther King has
able,
but
his
and
waj-brilliant
life:
'
vive without a host. Mayor Henry
the fundamental issues of
year as additional revunue.
been cleared from the streets through Washington's black
position as President added to,
and
ecoracial
of
problems
the
It was later proposed that a tax Loeb has set the table of Memphis and his greatness. King was brilnomic injustice; war and peace; ghetto. However, there are many scarred ruins remaining as
be assessed against businesses rather has played the role of a gracious host liant, and the cause which he
and the problems of the poor. mute evidence of the recent turmoil. Earning the profound
espoused made him great. It
while hate dined with vigor.
than individuals.
He appealed to the heart and respect of Washington's Mixon as a big man who was cool
wasn't his family background
soul as well as to the mind. The during the crisis is D. C.'s Mayor Walter Washington. It is
nor his high position in govern-',
mighty and the powerful knew quite apparent that no appointment by LBJ has proved quite
ment. It was his devotion to jusdeep down in their hearts that as solid and capable as Mayor Washington. This goes for the
tice and to the cause of the
Martin Luther was right. So black and white folks, alike, the President has tapped
common man.
they respected him and many for responsible positions. At a time when certain financial interests in D. C. were calling for stern measures to wipe out
i loved him even when they didn't
They came from everywhere
the looters by shooting them down, Mayor Washington orDR. BENJAMIN E. MAYS agree with him.
dered the police and the military alike to handle the riot bent
The riots that followed in the wake black man will do, but what the white to pay tribute to this great
soul. King was more than a were the people he loved so The poor loved him because looters, who were mostly kids, firmly, but not with bullets.
of the assassination of Dr. Martin Lu- leaders in Congress and city halls and great man. He was a great soul. dearly, the so-called "common" he expressed for them what they As
a result only one person was shot by the gendarmes. Damther King, have been variously inter- state houses of t h e country will do. The second-in-command at the people, the poor and those who themselves could not express. age was estimated at $13 million, but no blood flowed in the
White House came. They came are looked down upon by people The "common" people need a streets.
preted as juvenile misconception of the
They are doing to have to respond im- from the Supreme Court. Cabi- whose hearts are not right. They spokesman. They cannot speak
BACKM)OR STUVF: Some of the civil rights officials are
celebrated preacher's message or an
mediately in a meaningful way to bring net members came. Ambas- came from every section of the for themselves. Martin Luther wary of a move to transfer the Head Start Program, now at
emotional outburst of disordered minds.
United States and some from King, Jr., was that spokesman. 0E0 under Community Action Director Ted Berry, to HEW,
about changes in the whole national sadors came. Governors of sev- out
of the country. It is esti- So they came to worship their
ral states left their capitols and
The observations are both superficial
the interim secretary, Wilbur Cohen, is considered
fabric. And white families are going to journeyed W Atlanta to p a y milted that 150,000 people were;hero and leader, Martin Luther where
weak on rights enforcement. Cohen, whose bootstraps comand misleading.
have to help their black brothers, too." homage to America's greatest assembled on the Morehouse 1King, Jr. It will probably take ment raised many eyebrows is not a crusader, but a comThe slum eruptions are the outMayors College campus to pay their last I another century to produce an- promising bureaucrat, insiders say ... Capital Press Club ofThe Negro, Hatcher said, has dem- apostle of non-violence.
come of long years of suffering, supfrom across the country came.'respects to this man of God. other man like this.
ficials such as Larry Still, the club president, and Harold
,Keith, the club's banquet chairman, found it very interesting
pression, discrimination and social re- onstrated 'all the patience it is reasonto find many of the black officialdom of Washington mournjection. Caught between hunger a n d able to expect, and more cannot be asking the death of Dr. King. Such officials were at the post
ed
of
him.
It
is
true
that
most
of
the
despair with no relief in sight, the slum
death march in Memphis and at the funeral ceremonies in
Atlanta. Yet. in June, 1967, when Dr. King was the principal
dwellers see no other way to modify victims of the riots are Negro. People
speaker at the CPC's annual banquet all of them went into
their harsh conditions of living than by who point this out don't seem to realize
hiding because King's anti-Vietnam stand was unpopular
By ETHEL L. PAYNE
looting and burning. It is the logic of that black people are being killed every
with
the Man. Of the top government officials only Andrew
under
got
machine.
Atj
March
the
before
strong differ-) like popcorn in a
Brimmer of the Federal Reserve Board attended the banquet
the oppressed. It is a logic that only day, slowly, because of the slum con- Despite the them,
the
printlooters
second
is
St.,
the
The
way.
and
T
14th
Presidentl
ences between
sound social thinkers and the people of ditions in which they live, because of Johnson had genuine admira- broke open a liquor store and ed text as it was actually de- last year.
YOU SAW IT HERE FIRST: As predicted here, Comthe
opportunities
and
rights
that
are
alums can understand and defend.
tion for Martin Luther King helped themselves to cold beer livered. In the first version, missioner Samuel Jackson will
leave EEOC on June 31, when
and
long
brands,
leavthree
pages
standard
7
the
just
denied
them.
Jr. He recognized the force be-,'
Those who live on the outskirt of
ing the more expensive but double spaced, there is no his term expires. If he departs — because of failure of renonphilosophy
of
hind
his
"Dr. King's death was more draappointment — look for him to take a top post with Mayor
the black ghettos or those who are far
violence, even though there less familiar Heneiken. A late reference to the dream which Lindsay of New York. His
top aide Jackie Bradford, heads
matic,
but
he
was
killed
by
white
and
over
in
his
bottl
e,
used
over
soarrival
grabbed
a
he
psyremoved from their physical and
were many who condemned RI
San
for
Francisco
on
May
10... The Republicans have
go
will
likely
it, spit it out making delivery and
chological depression and who can put ciety, not a sniper, and white society as out of tune with the times sampled
stepped up their minority vote efforts with a Newsletter that
the
along
with
a
wry
history
face
and
exclaimed,
down
in
inspired
and others who said it
extolls the work of Cite Townes, the Negro assistant to
their feet under a table sagging with has many ways of bringing death to the
violence which it abhorred. "Something's wrong with this Gettysburg Address. The com- Ray Bliss, the
chairman. It also tells about W. 0. Walker,
black
people."
ehoiced meats and rare wines, cannot
When King was struck down beer, man, it's spoiled," and parison shows that King added the Cleveland
publisher, who is a member of the cabinet of
of
original,
all
the
man
lines
to
tossed
it
back.
A
carrying
65
Violence is not synonymous with by the assassin's bulle t,
agree at all with the logic that agitates
a. sofa was asked where he got
throbbing with the ca- Ohio's Governor James Rhodes ... Meanwhile at the Demoblack. Who shot President Kennedy? L. B. J. seriously considered it from and with a straight them
the soul of the poor.
denced punctuation of "I have cratic National Committee, activities in the office of the Negoing to the funeral but deBut Mayor Richard Hatcher of Who shot King? The black revolt is a cided that his presence might face explained that he was a a dream." Just when he ap- gro leader Louis Martin is more organisational than any
... To date there is still no top Negro on the Bobbie
Gary has the right slant. He said it is social protest against intolerable condi- be interpreted as hypocritical psychiatrist taking his couch pended the additional words is bandwagon ... As far as Eugene
McCarthy is concerned, the
apparently
with
him
for
a
consultation.
By
clear,
but
it
not
postur-i
political
Irrelevant to ask Negroes whether the tions that have been allowed to linger pretension and
Negro with the most influence in the Senator's household is
inthe
wave
of
an
following
Wednesday,1
came
on
the
ing, a sign that he might be
rights struggle will follow the path of far too long. Until the impediments to asking for a draft call at the things had tapered off so that spiration as he got caught up Mrs. Coretta King, widow of Dr. King. Mrs. McCarthy and
the fulfillment of the American dream convention. Instead the Presi- the looters were returning un- in the spiritual fervor of the Mrs. King are longtime friends and Mrs. McCarthy was In
violence or non-violence.
wanted goods under an un- occasion. There is a story that the King home when the Nobel Prize winner was shot.
"Inherent in that question is the are removed, until enforced poverty is dent sent Vice President Hu- spoken
NOTES ON A FRAYED CUFF: Ofield Dukes, the Negro
amnesty and the riot- A. Philip Randolph, the hither
as his official
bed Humphrey was a I m ost e s were makingAfri
assumption that the black man controls no longer the lot of the American black emissary
t
friends
withwztwith of the March, wanted King to aide to Vice President Humphrey, has been taking a Poll
keynote the occasion but was around the country and finds that HHH has plenty of support
his own destiny, but history demon- man, until full citizenship is no longer
the array of an- Federal troops.
y b ywho
St.,
three
girls
You
in
minioverruled
by objections from when and if he announces for the Big Seat.Dukeswouldhead
flounced
and
unannounced
strates that such is not the case," he a promise but a reality, there will conskirts
were
teaching
the
white
others
on
the program. In- the minority group activity for a HIM campaign together with
One factor which
tinue to be urban disorders. Guns and hopefuls.
George L. P. Weaver, the labor secretary. The success of the
said.
weighed heavily against the troopers the bougaloo and the stead, each speaker was allotHHH efforts depend upon the outcome of the Vietnam nekids
were
bringing
them
hot
King
who
sat
ed
four
minutes.
"So the question is not what the jail will not silence the oppressed.
President's going was the expatiently silent while the argu- gotiations which should be far enough along by July fourth
traordinary security precau- coffee and sandwiches.
... Qualifying for the politician with the least savvy was Gov.
tions it would have required The other day I went through ments were going on accepted
Spiro T. Agnew of Maryland. He called together the Negro
files
on
the
my
March
on
said
to
a
restriction
but
the
and if this caused the family1
Washington
of
Aug.
zs,
1963.
friend, "Well, this will have to leaders of Baltimore following that city's turmoil to upbraid
inconvenience
might
have
created more resentment than' There were two texts of Mar- be the most important four- them for not chastising the city's black power leaders. Coun
Henri Parks and Stat,?, Senator Verda Welcome walked
the good it could have done tin Luther King's speech. One minute speechj have ever cilman
... Ironically, the man who is was the Advance copy handed made." His words turned out out of the meetiir.... It is significant that in all of the disorders the three Negro mayors, Hatcher of Gary: Stokes of
Though disorders may erupt in the a major crisis. In the latter case, though now fanning his forces out over to reporters on the morning to be a prophesy.
Cleveland and Washington of Washington, have all come
the country in search of the
through handsomely in the crisis.
ghettos at a moment's notice, the key there will be some opposition and criti- killer, FBI Director J. Edgar
WHILE STROLLIN': Credit James Brown the rock sod
factor, this spring and summer, is the cism, there are yet far too many peo- Hoover, once called King the
roller for making a meaningful contribution to the problem
police whose involvement is either play- ple who regard police brutality as neces- "most notorious liar in the
When you saw him on television talking to the looters, he
country." Still the FBI kept a
Dear Editor:
labeled "Negroes". And the had left a lucrative engagement. Be had been in Roston and
ed down or completely suppressed by
steady surveillance on Dr.
sary and proper.
Today I received a copy of facts never seem to pene- was headed for Rochester when he voluntarily flew back to
the metropolitan press.
King, more as a protective
your April 6 issue which is trate the "city of good abode" D. C. "s spent $1,800 to fly his personal jet here to plead
growing
masThere
seems
to
be
measure.
fair
Memphis,
like
Either these law enforcers use
being circulated to those of bias of the Commercial Ap- with the. young looters not to desecrate the memory of Dr
Dallas, proved that no matter
and restrained tactics, if and when sive denunciation of the kind of mili- bow
us who belong to the West peal and the Press-Scimitar., King with their senseless exhibitions. His plea was excellent.
much security the great
riots break out, or they spill over into tancy that is incendiary in its impact. and famous are surrounded Tennessee Civil I.ihertie,s I, therefore, ask that you en- Unfortunately the looters were carrying the color sets home
c ommencl
,Union. I
your' ter a six months subscription [ and
have them plugged in. Looters were palming eft
what is called police brutality. In the There is also a growing antagonism to with, they are still vulnerable. straight forward. c 0 tirageoils for which I enclose my check casesdidn't
of good scotch at $20 per case. Color television sets
•
•
•
coverage on police brutality in the amount of $3.50. Keep were selling for $50. This is ironic in that Brown only re•
first case, there is a segment of reason- police brutality which, specialists in
rattly has been cleared to go to Vietnam to entertain the
able public opinion that will approve race-relations say, could be triggered by No matter how tragic the I realize now that I must up the good work!
situation, there is always the continue to be informed about
GI's. Prior to the interventior by HRH be had been turned
a
number
of
instances
in
which
arroor
a
sitcrisis
handling
a
way
of
their
Sincerely youg,
lighter side. The funny stories what is happening to myl
Idown flat. The USO Board controls such visits and hadn't seen
satios that might-easily develops into gant display of fore* Is exhibited.
about the rioting are exploding fellow Mem phians who are
Witham Illinatehitich lilt to clear any pop black artists through.

A Start Toward Justice

/They Came From Everywhere

Higher Taxes. What Next?

TIONAL

By Diggs Datrooth

The Aftermath

So This Is Washinolon

Factors In Riots

Letter To The Editor
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Where Do We
Go From Here?

The Assassination

Thirty nine years ago, JanWe didn't mind that heat
uary fifteenth,
that made the day steam,
The Lord looked down from
We listened to that man tell
the heavens
about his dream —
And was pleased with what
A dream that Martin Luhe had seen.
ther King put into words
A baby was born in the
That would make all peoworld — his name, Martin
ple as free as birds.
Luther King.
He didn't stop there; he
To the earthlings this was
traveled far and wide,
just another birth,
As he would say, "to evAnother Negro to suffer on
ery mountainside."
this earth;
Some things he did and
But the Lord smiled and
said were heavily criticized.
said, "This is good.
So he came to Memphis in
This child will lead my peoMarch, nineteen sixty-eight—
ple just as I would."
We needed our Moses to
So this little boy grew and
help us with our fate.
as he grew
He talked, he sang,
he
The Lord prepared him for
counciled, and he preached.
His work that
He told us to stick together
He willed for him to do.
if our goal we planned to
It was not long before his
reach.
name
Then he planned a march
Was on everybody's lips:
from Clayborn Temple to
the rich, the poor,
City Hall,
The healthy and the lame.
But before we got far he
One day in Alabama the
began to call,
Lord came to him and said,
"Turn back! turn back!
"Wake up, Martin, I have
turn back!
a very important mission
This looting and this viofor you ahead.
lence we must counteract."
My children are in bondage; Thoughtfully he said, "We
they are mistreated and
did not succeed today.
hungry;
You can't accomplish a
They must be fed.
thing acting this way.
I have planned a march
Violence isn't the answer.
and by you it must be led.
Listen to me, my friends,
Now I want this March to
It must be a
peaceful
be a peaceful one;
march from start to the
I don't want any violence
very end.—remember that, son.
He came back to Memphis
Gather your people, sing
as he promised us April
songs, and pray,
the third
And don't despair, Martin,
He spoke to us at Mason
I will guide you on your
Temple, we didn't miss a
way."
word.
So Martin Luther King did
Everybody said he had a
what he was told.
premonition that he was
He gathered his people both
nearing the end,
young and old.
But he was not afraid beIn Montgomery they march- cause he had a mission to
ed through the street,
win.
But they
were
You see Martin Luther
kicked,
bruised, and knocked to
King had been to the mountheir feet.
tain top.
They boycotted the stores;
The Lord showed our Moses
they didn't ride the bus;
the Promised Land,
Their bravery and chivalry
But there he could not stop.
On Thursday evening the
surprised all of us.
Lord looked down and smilIt took a long time, much
ed at his son,
more than a year.
He said, "Martin, you have
But his mission was acaccomplished your mission
complished there.
We saw it on television here. —you are tired, my son;
Take my hand, follow me,
For years he worked and
come and get your rest.
toiled for what he was told
I am sending someone else
to do,
to stand the remainder of
He gained friends and a
the test.
host of enemies too.
No, Martin, you won't see
None of his friends nor his
the Promised Land
enemies ever knew
But you have worked hard
All
the
disappointments
so that your brothers and
and heartaches that he had
sisters can."
gone through.
Oh, his brothers and his
But he didn't give up — he
sisters are crying today,
continued to fight for what
The President and the leadhe believed
ers have all had their say,
Although some things happened to make him grieve. But nothing seems to comfort our hearts today.
He saw his people resort to
violence; he was hurt and We know the Lord knows
His business best
displeased
But for us who loved him,
So he set up meetings with
too, there seems to be no
our leaders, the tension to
rest.
ease.
Oh, the heartaches we have
He went to the east, he
when we lose a brother,
went to the west,
But there is one consolaHe went to the north, he
tion:
went to the south,
When the Lord takes one,
And received promises and
He sends another.
help, not on paper,
But by word of mouth.
He organized a march on By MRS. LETA T. GARRETT
Washington
SECOND GRADE TEACHER
August twenty-third. Nineteen hundred sixty-three.
LINCOLN ELEMENTARY
There were more
than
SCHOOL, MEMPHIS
200,000 people there;
It was hot as could be.
APRIL 5, 1988.

Thursday night, April 4,
was a night of pain.
A great Negro leader, Dr.
King, was slain.
He'd traveled the world
over, to countries large
and small.
He was praised, loved and
cheered, though not by all.
Then coming here to Memphis for such a great
cause,
This valiant, faithful leader's life was lost.
But listen, Dr. King didn't
die in vain.
Millions of people will receive the gain.
Look back on the years in
your history books;
Protests and marches were
what it took
To make men yield and
give people their rights.
Somebody brave bad to
lead the fight.
Freedom for all; Dr. King
took this stand.
And
people
everywhere
will remember the Man.
By Mrs. Frances Wright
Memphis, Tenn.

Dr. Martin
Luther King
was shot April 4, 1968 at
6:01 and he died at 7:05.
He was truly a God-sent
man; that is something that
cannot be denied.
The people crowded around
the area where he was assassinated.
People were weeping, and
people were assimilating.
Dr. Martin Luther King be
lieved in faith.
Faith is the thing you must
live by.
You must not give up, and
you must not sigh.
Because there is a Savior
who will listen to all cries.
Dr. Martin Luther King
stepped out on the mountain, and he looked out on
glory.
Oh! Savior, how many of
us can say we are saved?
That is a long story.
Dr. Martin Luther King was
a believer in non-violence.
Our Father in heaven lifted him up to the sky.
Dr. Martin Luther King is
not gone; his spirit will not
die.
Dr. Martin Luther King
would not want us to cry.
So, brothers and sisters,
don't feel cheate d; because;
He was our Father's child,
not mine or yours.
Miss ALMA FAY HUGHES
3400 Rochester rd.
Memphis, Tenn.
........
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But this was not his aim.
He only wanted poor people
to rise
From poverty and shame.
Martin Luther King:
We'll miss you night and
day;
But with the help of God,

The Story Of
A Great Man
Why did it rain so hard
that day?
Was it because it had
something to say?
Or why did it stop so soon?
With
shining
sun
the
brightly,
Why did it become so warm?
Why did the wind refuse to
blow except for a small extent;
Was it because unto us a
message would be sent?
That was the situation here,
and not in that city.
Now what happened there
I will tell you with pity.
It happened on April the
Fourth in '68.
In the very deep South, in
a southern state.
For in this state a man
whom we show respect.
For he gave his life to
mAce a great and final
step.
A man with faith in God
we have scarcely known.
He once walked this earth,
but now he is one.
He was born to this work,
King by name.
And in this earth, he had
a king's fame.
There have been many
who were titled, but Martin
will forever rein.
He had come to march on
that city, where he had
done well in the past.
Knowing, but not fearing,
that it might be his last.
But by violence, he was
show on that unforgettable
night.
He stood on the balcony,
his head held high.
As a man of violence fired
a shot from nearby.
Rushed to the hospital,
while the world held its
breath;
Until the announcement: .
King has met death.
By LAWRENCE GREEN
8th GRADE STUDENT
W. HELENA, ARK.

He Walked
The Roads

He looked at man with his
eyes right,
He shunned no man away,
He welcomed all with
blessed hands,
And welcomed them to
stay.
He spoke to us the other
night,
And how content he
seemed;
He told of the things he'd
done,
And what they really
mean.
He told us how he integrated
From one city to the next,
And how he felt that brotherhood,
Should be everyone's text.
Ile must have felt his time
was near,
But he was happy still.
For he had done his duty,
And fulfilled God's will.
He gave his life while lifting,
His black brothers to status
of man.
This he did every day
While danger was at hand.
They gave him prizes for
his work,

We'll walk the godly way.
We'll try to march as you
did,
Without a fuss or fight,
Striving hard to bring each
man,
The use of civil rights.
We're proud you did your

1340

NIGHTand DAY

Um.c
1.96-10,00 iM.
.

MORE SUPER SOUL MUSIC
WITH MEMPHIS
SUPER SOUL "DJ's"
Mosel /ton
2.00- 4100 P.M.&
7:00- 10:00 P.M.

BUY U.S.
SAVINGS BONDS

Whiz Kill
10:00- 12:00 A.M.

Al PerkIng
4:00 - 7100 P.M.

$100 WINNER

$100 WINNER

MRS. LOUISE COX
3M WESTFIELD AVE.

MRS. JESSIE MAE POWELL
209 WORTHINGTON CIR.

$500 WINNER

.......................................

CHALMERS CUMMINGS
DORSEY MISSISSIPPI

You're Always A Winner When You Shop At BIG STAR Play "It's Racing Time" Every
Saturday Night. Channel 5-7P.M. Get Your Race Cards Free At Big Star.

Kentucky's Finest Bourbon
DR. MARTIN LUTHER KING

No Color Line

MONIIimea•se/WAea"00 MOM ostcO.,ummu.

240P.M.

Ile walked the roads for
miles and miles,
The highways he trod too;
He did these things out of
his heart,
Just for me and you.
Through the streets of Birmingham,
He led a peaceful march,
With hundreds following
close behind,
This was from his heart.

OLD
CHARTER

old

Airort F. Dends

1000

WINNERS

the Bourbon that
dithit watch the clock!

years

duty,
But death yen can't
avoid;
For your eyes have seen
the glory
Of the coming of the Lord.
By Gennie Cheatham
Memphis, Tenn

This poem is dedicated to Trust each other — seeking
the memory of Dr. Martin
to find
Luther King, Jr. who fought Your spirit with equality
untiringly for the simple recogadorn,
nition of human dignity for
For
God knows no color line.
ALL people — Black, White,
Shake hands Black, White,
Red and Yellow.
Red and Yellow.
Come Black, White, Red
Give way. to love and you
and Yellow,
shall find
Kneel togetifi and you
Joy and peace with the
shall find
other fellow
Peace with the other fellow
For God knows no color line. For God knows no color line.
Pray you people of differThere IS a dream, a dream,
ent races,
Oh Black, White; Red and
Lay down your heavy load.
Yellow,
One who knows no different
Latch on though impossible
faces
it seems
Waits in the bend of the
To grasp the hand of the
road
other fellow
Take from you the cloak of
Rise up Black, White, Red
hate.
and Yellow
Brush superiority from your Look to the Father, sure to
mind.
find
Stand together races — acA new faith in the other
cept your fate
fellow,
For God knows no color
For God knows no eolor line.
line.
By Mrs. DOROTHY P. MOSBY
Carry not a stick of scorn, MEMPHIS, TENN.

ANOTHER WINNER
HYDE

PARK
BAKERY PRODUCTS
At Your. Favorite Big.Star!
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New Harvest Will Celebrate Founders Day Mock Wedding

Planned Friday

New Harvest Baptist Church charter members. Today we Love will be mistress of corewill observe its second annual have about 100. 'We've Come monies.
Wedding"
"Womenless
Founders Day on Sunday, April this Far By Faith-Leaning On The evening guests will be A
28 The celebration will be dur- The Lord."
!Bev. Charles 3. Burgs and will take place at Shady
ing all services of the day.
On next Sunday, the pastor"embers of the New Hope Grove Church, 1821 Kansas st.
Tie church is pastored by will deliver the sermon at the Baptist Chinch. Mrs. Naomi April 26 at 8 P.m.
Rea. R. S. Pamphlet and is. regular morning service.
Holiday will serve as the mis- The wedding will be pre
sented by Miss Audrey Gillislocaled at 21132 Warren rd.
guests will be tress of ceremonies.
Afternoon
A. spokesman for the church Rev. W.M. Fields, Jr., and the General chairmen for Found- pie and Ronnie Youngblood,
said. "The church began two congregation of Eastern Star ers Day are Mrs. Will A. contestants for king and queen
years ago with only 10 or 12 Baptist Church. Mrs. Marie B. Brown and Mrs. Gerald Minor. of the choir.

Ito

^

Sewing Club

Reggie Bowles Fashion Goes Native With
Is Surprised Wild American Leather

Postpones
Fashion Show On Birthday
Stitch and Chat Sewing

American women will go wild Idetailing. Dashing spring coats,
ed,.
this spring . . . in "wild Ameri-:both single and double-breast
types
several
in
,are
available
neo-primiThese
can" leathers.
tive leathers, bold and natural,of wild leather — and in styles
The
to
Cluk ;net last week at the Mrs. Lillian Bowles enter- in appearance, have been fash- ranging from "private eye"
of
Some
feminine.
and
pretty
Yarborough
apshoes.
home of Mrs. Etta
tamed with a surprise birth- ioned into handsome
are teamed with
parel, handbags and belts. It's the coats
of .208 Salisbury, with Mrs.
day party for her grandson,
skirts and silk
leather
matching
rich,
presiding.
once
at
look
Gibson
leather
a new
Lula Joe
outfit.
Saturday.
elegant
an
for
on
blouses
Bowles.
Reginald
raw and racy.
All members were present
Hamil852
at
home
at
13,
April
leathtogether
How do wild American
and happy to be
er differ from the tamer texagain after the recent tragic ton st.
tures? Leather Industries of
events which have happened
Reginald was 13. He had just America reports several ways
in the city.
home from attending I to recognize this rugged proThc, club voted to postpone returned
of a friend duct of native tanning. The
the annual Easter Fashion Tea the birthday party
began leather has a soft glovey or
guests
his
April
of
on
held
all
be
when
which as to
feel to it, it is found in
21.
singing the "Happy Birthday" waxey
leather colors — tan, A Platter Party will be held
natural
the
Scholarships will be present- song.
and black. In most, at the Pine Hill Community I
beige
'brown,
ed again to those already holdAmong the guests were eight cases it sports an antiqued or Center on Friday night, April
club.
the
ing ones from
of his first cousins. They .dark-shaded effect. In addition, 26, from 7 to 10 p.m. All,
Expressions were given by were Sharon, Audrey and some leathers extend their
in the Longview
Malvine "wildness" with a finish that young people
Sharon.
Mrs. Victoria who has been Norment.
are invited.
community
Heights
absent for three or four months and Francine Burns and War- highlights the original scars,
her
in
Bowles.
because of illness
ren and Charles
scratches and other markings of The affair was originally
family. The hostess box was
the hide.
Donna
planned for Friday. March 22.,
were
won. by Miss Carrie Canada. Other guests
the wild- will be Tickets purchased for that
of
"call
The
WalkLinda
purse
a
Birthday gifts and
and Robin Wilson.
heard in coats, suits and en- date will be honored on Friwere prasented to Mrs. Yar- er. Percy Hunt, Jr., Alton Wilcrafted from these new day.
sembles
liams. Anderson Queens, Ronbrough and Miss Canada.
leathers. Beautifully,
American
Jr.,
Thomas.
Fred
served
ald Harris,
A tasty menu was
Tickets may be purchased
and crisp, they
firm
yet
supple
Keith
by the hostess. Mrs. Leonard Karl Winfield, Wiley,
the Pine Hill Community
at
meticulous
to
themselves
and,lend
will be hostess for the club's and Cynthia McKinney
Center.
dressmaker.
tailoring and fine
Daryl Burns.
next meeting

PAL'S SOCIAL CLUB —
Members of the Pal's Social Club recently staged
their annual Fashion Show
at the Sarah Brown branch
of the YWCA at 1044 Mississippi blvd. Seen here,

Platter Party
Planned Friday

MEN'S WEAR

Bridge Club

Men's Wear Manufacturer
Sees Fashion Revolution

Is Feted
At The Grays

friends who read teen- The Entre' Nous Bridge Club
very high fashion in relation to by girl
By WAITER LOGAN
said.
he
years,"
age magazines showing pictures met with Mrs. Ernestine Gray
the past 25
for its March meeting. The
Can an old line. respectable "It is very gratifying how the of far out men's wear.
men's wear establishment that merchants of America have ac- These teen-agers have lost in- setting was the spacious den
specializes in classic sports'cepted it and are aware of it terest in the conservative and of the hostess's friend, Mrs.
jackets and blazers find happi- and want to be first in the fash- they want the new. And they'll Essie Shaw also an Entre' Nous
• pay up to $100 for a suit to get member.
ness with a set of far out fash- ion explosion."
ions that include fake mink
The menu was "soul food"
of
much
the style they want.
attributes
Blacker
coats for men and burgundy vel- the change to the teen-age mar-: When they get what they want and the atmosphere jovial and"
vet Mao jackets?
ket — men between 17 and 19 they influence older men to congenial.
Stanley Blacker has.
— who obviously are influenced wear the same.
Lovely and practical spring
straw bags were won by Mrs.
Blacker. president of the firm
Arand Taylor, Mrs. Lillian
of the same name. has a naWolfe and Mrs. Carrie Scott.
tionwide reputation as a manuOther members partaking of,
facturer of good. sound. classic
Mrs. Gray's hospitality and
sports jackets and blazers with
trying for bridge prizes were
an occasional high style item
Mrs. Helen Bowen, Mrs. Franand he still makes them. But
he believes a male fashion revoAnnual Men's Day will be way East on Sunday, April 28, ces Hassell, Mrs. Essie Shaw,,
lution is upon us.
observed at the Ward Chapel and serving as general chair- Mrs. Alice Helm, Mrs. Gerrif
Little, and Mrs. Nedra Smith.
"We're coming into an era of AIME church at 1125 S. Park- man is C. L. Wells.
The guest speaker for the
Guests were Mrs. Warlise
morning service will be Dr., Horne, Mrs. Lavera Watkins
D. S. Cunningham. secretary and Mrs. Hannah Hjrsch. Memand treasurer of tl.w. Pension I bers absent were the presidowntown • union ave.
Department of the Christian dent, Mrs. Eloise Flowers
sonthland mall
Methodist Episcopal Church. 1 who was ill, and Mrs. Mollie
The speaker at the special Long who was out of town.
, Men's Day program at 4 p.m,
will be Rev. Edgar Young, pastor of the Canaan Baptist
fashion specialists in sizes
Church at Covington, Tenn.
Music at the morning service
2
/
/8 to 60 and 161/2 to 321
will be sung by the Ward
The
Chapel men's chorus.
Blackwood Brothers will sing
at the afternoon program. Dinat
ner will be served
the
church at 1 p.m.
A financial goal of $2,000 has
been set by the men of Ward
'Chapel on Men's Day.
The public is invited to services for the day.
Rev. R. L. McRae is pastor
of the church.

Ward Chapel Men's Day
To Be Held Next Sunday

from left, are Mrs. Mary
Echols, M r S. vine F.
Wade, Mrs. Hattie Gregory, Mrs. Lois Brown, Mrs.
Barbaris Stallsworth, Mrs.
Clara Harris, Mrs. Christine Malone, Mrs. Willine

Patterson and Mrs. Shirley Landon. Not shown are
Mrs. Bettye Grant, Mrs.
Magnolia Johnson and Mrs.
Rose Brown. The club expressed its appreciation for
public support. Proceeds

from the affair benefited
sanitation
striking
the
workers and the club's
Christmas Fund. (Henry
Ford Photo)

NOW AVAILABLE
DR. MARTIN LUTHER KING'

MEMORIAL
POSTER
Dr. King is the latest of the
world's heroes to be immortalized on posters. For your collection, or simply for your recognition of this great leader. Giant
30" by 36" size, in„graphic black
and white, on durable poster
stock. Price, just $2.00, includes
postage and handling. Order.
NOW for limited, first-run copy.
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BROADSIDE ENTERPRISES, INC.
P.O. Box 4211
Memphis, Tenn.
Please rush my poster! I enclosed $2 which covert postage
and handling.
NAME
ADDRESS
CITY
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cotton eyelet
skimmer
28.00

perennial Summer favorite, embroidered cotton
eye/ef ... sateen neckline and wide hem with
front bow acid a new
look ... fully lined for
comfort and smooth fit
... three rhinestone buttons add a glamorous
touch . . . choose jet
black or dark brown.
MAIL ORDERS: add goo
postage pits 4% tax for
Tens. delivery.

send for Catherine's
FREE BOOKLET of
Spring 'n Siunnier fasbloisn

To Whom It May Concern:
ItaHAIR COLORING
Hides n. at CUT
The Lasting Way
li IR est 77 1111iNitiet
even
et Offft . .
—

dull, faded hair be.
comes younger looking,
dark and lustrous, radiant
with highlights, STRAND
Hair Coloring won't rub off
or wash out. Safe with permanents,too. Try STRAND.

1

ONLY 980
COMPLETE-PICIDUNG
ME ID INK
STRAND HAIR COLORIN4I
Choice of 5 natural shade.,
let 13140,--81acit—Dark BrOWII
Okra usn Brown —tight Brown

Ask for it at your druggist.

atILULLME.A..
PE
STOUT SHOP
•527•6434
MAIN
DOWNTOWN • 44 S.
•274-201•5
UNION AYE. • 19,2 UNION
WHITEHAVEN • SOUTHLAND MALL 03111-0044

The Community On the Move for Equality (C.O.M. E.]
has has lifted the boycott on Wonder Bread,
Hart's Bread, Coca-Cola and Sealtest Milk.

BUY U. S.
SAVINGS BONDS

Sincerely yours,

J.M. Lawson, Jr.
Chairman/Strategy Committee
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Deaf Woman Praised
For Skills On Job
Industry and government of.
citizen like millions of other
ficials in Roanoke, Va., today
Americans"
praised a 25-year-old woman'
Halmode
for her extraordinary effortalita payrolls Apparel now has on
four mute
in
successfully
overcoming ees, two others with employmajor
her physical handicaps.
orthopedic
disabilities
The young lady who received numerous other disabled and
perthe accolades is Miss Joyce L sons.
Turner (313 Twelfth Street, "We find these people
to be
N. W.)•
exceptionally fine employees,"
Miss Turner, totally deaf and Kurshan said, "and when we
with only limited speech abil- find their disabilities do not
ity, is now employed full-time interfere with their jobs, we
by a Roanoke dress manufac- hire them: for we know they OVERCOMES HANDICAPS
Va., where she started
turer — Halmode Apparel, are conscientious people, who — Miss Joyce L. Turner,
work only last December.
Inc., 230 Center Avenue, N. w want to do a good job. And 25, is seen at work in a
She is totally deaf and has
She started with Halmode they do it."
sewing factory in Roanoke,
limited speech ability.
Apparel last December as a
sewing machine operator and
lommilopopepommo
already has progressed to a
more complicated job involving key operation.
Tom Orville, personnel manager at Halmode, talks about
her with considerable -pride.
"Miss Turner has an excellent attendance record," Orville said, "and her constantly
improving sewing skills wiD
help us a great deal. She continues, month by month, to improve her production in quantity and quality. We wish we
could find more like her.
"She's going to make a
James Wilburn
mighty fine employee for us."
Jerry Rutschmin
The young woman was born
in Roanoke on May 15, 1943,
while her father was serving,
in the Army during World War
II. She was seven years old
when he died of a service-connected disability.
While still in high school, she
applied to the Veterans Administration Regional Office in
Roanoke (211 West Campbell
Avenue) for training under the
VA's Orphans Education Assistance program.
Generally, the VA provides
assistance to sons and daughters (18 to 26 years of age)
Ed Elste.
Leonard Draper
of veterans who died or were
totally and permanently disabled as a result of service in
the Armed Forces.
of Monsphis Inc.
Under this program the VA
provides educational and voFood & Froosor for tho hom.
cational counseling and helps
develop a plan which sets out
SPECIAL this week to all people who buy food & freezer
a selected goal. Under the Orphans Education
Assistance
program full-time enrollees receive $130 a month.
The program also provides,
for special restorative training l
for enrollees suffering some,
prices end April 29, 1968
physical or mental disability,
and payments may exceed $130'
DISCOUNT _moos
a month in some instances.
Comb
inat
ion - Refrigerator. Froozor
Miss Turner began restorative training ih her home in ,
June 1966 and in 1967 she began
specialized
vocational
training to learn how to alter'
clothes. She completed her 18month course last December.
"Through her training, her,
own efforts and her determination, Miss Turner has become!
a very fine employee," according to Herbert Kurshan,
president of Halmode Apparel.
"We like to encourage people
like that, and help them whenever we can."
"She is now earning her own
living," he said, "instead of
Beef, chicken, pork chops, horn, bacon, hot dogs, cheese,
becoming a possible ward of
Plus vegetables, fruits, juices, and many other items.
the government. Through her
own skill, initiative and hard
ALLFOOD GUARANTEED--FREE HOME DELIVERY---work, she is now a tax-paying
CALL NOW FOR INFORMATION

MEET OUR
FINE
SALESMEN

•Lowest Shelf Prices
•Weekly Specials
•Top Value Stamps

NEEDED ITEMS AT'NO EXTRA COST THROUGH

TOP VALUE STAMPS

Women's Day
Will Feature
Mrs. E. L. Cole
The Salem-Gilfield Baptist'
Church will observe annual
Women's Day on Sunday, April
28.
The guest speaker will bel
Mrs. E. L. Cole, a member of',
the church and director of thel
E L. Cole School of Music.
She is a teacher at the Ford
Road Elementary School and
teacher of the Carrie Nash
Sunday School class.
The public is invited to attend services at the church at
837 Florida st. Mrs. M. E.
Fisher is chairman.
Rev. A. L. McCargo is pastor
of the church.

LeMpyne Alumni
Association
To Meet May 25

$1,000 Cash Winner:
LeMoyne College's General
Alumni Association is making
plans for its annual meeting
and reunion scheduled for the
latter part of May.
annual!
Highlight of the
meeting, May 25, will be an
election of national officers.
The curreet national president
is Elmer L. Henderson of Memphis.
The annual reunion. May 2428, is for graduates of all '8'
classes.
Two features of the annual
meeting and reunion will be
President Hollis F. Price's
luncheon for alumni and a reception.

S. Ambrose, Memphis, Tenn.

Otbor Boma Cash Winners:
H. Adair, Sr., Memphis, Tenn.
Master Boyd, Memphis, Tenn.
John H. Brown, Memphis, Tenn.
M. S. Carter, Memphis, Tenn.

Joe Gum, Memphis, Tenn.
Betty M'cGonagill, Memphis, Term.
J. A. Prescott, Memphis, Term.

And there are still thousands of prizes
(like these and morel) to be won plus
instant cash right at your Esso Dealer.
No purchase necessary. Every
licensed driver can play at participating Esso stations.
Ihambl• 011 6 Refining Company Anna-lea's Leading Energy Compery

U.S. CHOICE TENDERAY

Boston Roll Roast
Smoked Picnics
KROGER GRADE 'A'

Whole Fryers

ALMOST ANYTHING YOU NEED.

Lb.

COUNTRY STYLE—RINDLESS

55*
Lb.590

Sliced Bacon

OVER 45

QUARTER

Sliced Pork Loin

GROUPS ARE NOW SAVING TOP VALUE
STAMPS SOME OF YOUR FRIENDS ARE
PROBABLY IN THESE GROUPS.

Plfri9AITITC=" c•_ PO KROGER GRADE 'A'

TO LEARN HOW YOUR CHURCH OR CLUB
CAN GET ON TOP VALUE STAMPS
GROUP SAVINGS PLAN, CALL

nom

Large Eggs

TitlYQ9er

Doz.I

Noe
usoli
sme
4111W.

nilft Slits coupon and $5.00 purchase excluding tobacco and
fresh ar hozen milk products. Good thru Tues., April 30.
Limit One. Memphis & West Memphis Only.
1

Mrs. Cornelia Crenshaw
272-2125

11011119._

BANQUET Chicken, Turkey, Beef or
Macaroni

&
Meat Pies
JUMBO
Sandwich Bread la.loaf"-02
25
SAT. Otly)

Jumbo Bonus
Coupons
for 650 FREE

-

PS

GOLD MEDAL

Flour

Top Value Stamps!.
Extra copies are available
at your Kroger Store.

..r- BONUS COUPON

4F-- JrEsp.
4/3038

kl

svith 1 -lb. Kroger Saltinr•
with any 2 pkgs. Kroger
lilltrest
withM2arterMilfk G
tomhicr of
uith
Kruger Peanut Butter

with 3. 541). bucket Cround Reef
Tenderay Round,T-Bone
or Sirloin Steaks
with any 2 pkgs. Fryer
Breast or Legs
with 2 pkgs. Center-Cut
Pork Chips
50
with a
Country Club Canned Haut
with 2 1-1b. pkgs.
Kroger Brand Wieners
5:
with 2 pkgs. Mrs. Weaver'• Salad•

;
0
5
25
25

594

or Seltiising 51unii

Snowdrift

Vegetable 43 I.b.' 50
Shortening faCsi6

AVONDALE CRINKLE—CUT

5pkg.b.69
1,
1
[-]
Layer Cake Mixes3
,

with a dozen Lemma
two heads Lettuce

%%nil 39c or more Bananas

100 wltwoiik.,USllmd BOIS

Potatoes

DUNCAN HINES

F-1

it jilt t'.',o

it jib

Plain

AtmelblvU

For Extra Top Value Stamps

50
50
50
25
50
50

mut

Tri-State Defender

REDEEM 2nd Week

laualL 363-2030

iperama
inners
e home
theloot:
LOOK!

Lb.494
u.79*
Lb.3

SOUTHERN BELLE

GROUP
SAVINGS PLAN

Chicken
1194 per Lb.
Hot Dogs 354 per Lb,

MEAT FEATURES

Chuck Roast

YOUR CHURCH OR CLUB CAN CET '

UNITED FOOD SERVICE

BRING YOUR
FOOD STAMPS
TO KROGER

U.S. CHOICE TENDERAY

FREE-

Ready to Serve

PHONE RIGHT NOW

•

All RUSTS
•

3-sz.*1
pkgs.

PRODUCE FEATURES
FLORIDA

.
Corn 10Ears694'
JUMBO FRESH
Strawberries
FRESH.Yellow

p oi

to

:
53 1

Red Potatoes 10t449*
Collard, Mustard or

Turnip Greens

I A

2
_ bchs.25*

Kroger is an Equal Opportunity Employer.

8,

Pace 10

MIND=

BUY YOUR HOME
WITH CONFIDENCE
Lok•view Gorden
3 Sestitoom brick, huge dein and recreation
basement, cenmese
tral air & heat. 2 baths, carport and large I. in
MOORE REALTY CO.
222 W. BROOKS RD.

397-5126
Hear South Parkway & Lamar
3 Bedroom brick, wall to wall carpeting tfireughout, garag• and
1S I. yard.
$400 Down F.N.A.
Nothing Down V.A.
MOORE REALTY CO.
222 W. BROOKS RD.
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'Civic League
Meet Thursday

Sports
Horizon.

The Hyde Park-Hollywood
Civic League will hold an interracial meeting at the Hill
Chapel Baptist Church at 2525
Dexter st. on Thursday night,
April 25, and all persons in the
community are invited.
The purpose of the meeting
is to determine what vocational
and recreational classes should
be set up in the community
for next summer. A wide range
of classes will be offered for
men, women and children.
C. B. Myers is president of
the Civic League; Mrs. Lillie
Mae Bland is secretary, and
Mrs. Lillie Mae Evans publicity secretary.

••

By BILL

LITTLE

HAPPY BLUES
The Blues are managed by
Professional
baseball
re- Roy Seviers, former major .2
turned to Memphis last week league slugger with several
after an eight year absenee. teams before retiring to try ,";
The blues are thought to have his hand at managing in the •
a haunting refrain, however, New York Mets organization.
1 Bedroom brick, 2 baths, huge den, central air & heat.
when the Memphis Blues took Seviers was at Williamsport
the field last week in their last season. The skipper was
Texas League opener against pleased with the response
the Arkansas Travelers a turn- given his team and the 10-2
MORE THAN GOLD —
partment's Project Transiconduct the first pilot pro- away crowd
of 5,447 represent- victory the youthful Blues
Pfc. Arthur Adams, right,
tion, an effort to provide
gram when the Defense ed a cheerful paradox.
The racked up over Arkansas, a
was one of 19 soldiers at
greater opportunity for serDepartment turned to pri- baseball drouth here for
the St. Louis Cardinals affiliate.
Fort Knox, Ky., selected
vice men nearly ready to
vate industry for coopera- past several years was . very Something that went un1376 Castel ia
for the first training proreturn to civilian Ii f e.
2 Bedroom brick, central air & heat ,separate dining room.
tion after launching Pro- much in evidence in the
en- noticed was the fact that the
$400 Down F.H.A.
gram developed by private
Humble Oil and Refining
ject Transition at Fort thusiasm shown by the eager Blues fielded the first inteNothing V.A.
industry in the Defense DeCompany volunteered to
Knox several months ago. crowd.
grated professional baseball
_
team in the history of Memphis. Obviously the delay was
because of the absence of an
adequate facility to play base$2110 WINNER — Eddie Scott
ball when Russwood Park was
Jr. of 2953 Forrest, a junior WORCESTER, Mass. — Department, said the ne w will have next fall two memleveled by fire. Negroes were
book
resources
on
Africa,
Asia
at Lemoyne and an exchange 1Clark University announced courses are part of a general bers of our history
department and the American Negro, Dr. in attendance at the recent
student this semester at Grin- today it will offer for the first departmental r e o rganization I faculty who
Blues opener and more are
are knowledgeable Grob said.
nell College in Iowa, is the time next fall courses in Afri- aimed at 'broadening our un- in
expected when racial tensions
African and Asian history,"
second prize winner (9200) of can history, Asian civilization, dergraduate curriculum."
947.4171 or 397-5126
ease. It is noteworthy that the
Dr. Jackson said today.
a national essay contest spon- and the Negro in American Last March
.ELMER MOORE JR., BROKER
newly remodeled Fairgrounds
the University "I believe this enables Clark
sored jointly by Reader's Di- history.
Stadium, the home part of the
announced that the depart- to offer an important new digest and the United Negro Col- Dr. Gerald N. Grub, chair- ment, formerly
Blues, is located adjacent to
•
administered mension to our undergraduate
lege Fund.
man elect of Clark's History as one division of
the camp site used by hunthe Depart- program, and through cooperadreds of troops called to the
ment of History, Government tive arrangements, to students
city to put down the recent
and International Relations,
at other Worcester area colcivil disturbance.
would
become a
separate leges," he said.
department, with Dr. Grob Dr. Grob said the African
NEGROES IN LINEUP
as chairman.
On the surface all the Blues
history course will be taught
were well received including
The department also plans, by Dr. Richard B. Ford, who
sepia starters Roy Foster, CurI Dr. Grob reported, to increase will join Clark's faculty this
tis Brown, Chico Diaz, and
from three to four the num- fall as assistant professor of
Juan Rios. Diaz, who sparked
ber of semester credits a stu- comparative history. He is
the Blues with a pair of
dent may earn toward degree currently on the faculty of Carrequirements for successfully negie-Mellon U n iversity in
homers and five RBI's in the
opener, and Rios are from
completing courses normally Pittsburgh.
, Puerto Rico. Foster plays leftoffered at the junior, senior The fall semester of the
field and is expected to beor graduate level.
course will focus on traditional
come the Blues' top hitter.
Clark students with superior African history and the spring
Brown also is an outfielder
academic records are usually semester will deal with mod, and patrols rightfield. Rios, a
allowed to enroll in graduate ern African history.
good gloveman, is a shortstop,
The Asian history course, inlevel courses.
while his Spanish speaking
The decision to offer the new tended primarily for freshmen
courses has been under con- and sophomores, will be taught BOBBY LEWIS STROUD counterpart Diaz, is a fill-in
sideration for several years, by Dr. Thomas C. Barrow, as- has been appointed Sales at first base for Mike Jorgenson.
The
for
Dr. Grob said, and coincides sistant professor of history. Representative
with the proposal made in the He was appointed to Clark's American Tobacco ComThe rebirth of pro ball here
FROZEN BABY
pany in his hometown of brought many oldtimers out.
last year by Dr. Frederick H. faculty last September.
president,' Dr. Grob will teach the one- Durham, North Carolina. Among them were Larry
Jackson, Clark's
that the University should of- semester course on the Negro He received his education Brown, Fred "Legs" Bankat Walltown Elementary head and Joe Scott. Brown was
fer courses in non-western his- in American history.
20oz bag
tory or area studies at the un- In support of these new pro- School, Hillside High School the catcher in that famous
grams, the University plans and Durham Technical In- Memphis Red Sox battery
dergraduate level.
"I am delighted that we to immediately build up its stitute.
which included lefty Verdell
Mathis as the pitcher. Larry,
who was tempted ,to pass as a
white Latin American player
in order to play with the New
York Giants 30 years ago,
still follows the game closely.
He has a son who competes in
basketball and baseball at
Father Bertrand. Bankhead's
brother Dan was among the
early Negro arrivals in the
big leagues. The hard throwing righthander was purchased
by the Brooklyn Dodgers in
the late Forties from the local
Red Sox. After a brief stay at
Brooklyn, Dan finished out his
playing career in Mexico.
The general manager of the
GRADE A" LARGE.
Blues, Will Carruthers, hopes
that the Memphis entry in the
Texas League will eventually
lead to a major league franchise. Carruthers' low priced student season pass caught on
like wild fire. One Memphis
State student bought a pair of
WE HONOR
the season ducats for himself
GOVERNMENT
and whichever date who might
FOOD STAMPS
want to tag along.
One MSU professor told a
•
student who wanted to rush to
get to pick up a date to catch
the second game of the series
I with Arkansas that he shared
his predicament and would be
LUNCHEON MEAT 12oz
glad to write his date a note
15oz
testifying that the night class
was responsible for the ticket
holder's tardiness.
6
. /16 441?I
>1 ,4-et:annstemra'
LIGHT MEAT CHUNK
Memphis won five of its first
six games to get off to a good
cinnamon
start. The Blues are in the
Eastern Division of the league
with Shreveport, Arkansas, and
Dallas-Ft. Worth. The Western
half of the Texas League in8/
1 2 Oz.
cludes Amarillo, Albuquerque,
El Paso, and San Antonio.
Plain or Self Rising
The Blues thus far have shown
the balance so important in a
successful season. Good pitching and timely hitting have
given the Blues a strong following from the outset. The
adoption of the Blues as a
nickname is a factor when you
consider the futility attached
to the Mets, the parent clot'.
6 ROLL PACKAGE
Manassas, Cinder Favorites
One coupon per family per week.
The MIAA Track and Field
With 'coupon and $5.00 additional purchase, iincludng
Championships will be staged
value of coupon merchandis• (fresh milk products and'
tobacco also •xcluded In compliance with state low).
this Saturday night on the all
One coupon per family. Coupon expires Wednesday, Noon,
weather oval at the FairAnti-freez•
also
excluded
in
1
coupon redemption.
MAY
grounds. Manassas, newly
crowned winner in the AAAA
Division, is expected to use the
same formula that took Booker
T. Washington to the state
•
title last year.
The Tigers boast a fine arnew from Procter I. Gamble
ray of sprinters who are led by
Raymond Peters. Peters, a
top sprinter among a fine crop
of speedsters last season, won
the 100-yard dash with a sparkPlus Deposit
3 Carton! For t
ling 9.7 in the AAAA eliminations. The city crown will not
be conceded to the Tigers.
Catholic, the AA winner, will
r
bank heavily on Kevin Milam
to win the high and low hurdles
and for South Side, the A
PROOF.
80
RUM
MR. BOSTON 51311111a INC. anion. MASS
champ, to cut into some of the
expected Manassas points in
sprints.

397-5126

$1000. Down F.H.A.
No Down payment V.A.

Call
MOORE
REALITY CO.

fr
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Negro History Will Be Taught At Clark

MEMPHS. LARGEST FOOD Si ORES
EAST -5014 POPLAR (At Menden.J11'
MIDTOWN -1620 MADISON

TEN E C

GREEN
LIMA BEANS
PEANUT BUTTER
PETER PAN

28 oz.

FRED MONTESI

OLEO

Yellow Qtrs

15

89

Now at
popular 100's price.

lb.

FRED MONTESI

BORDEN'S

EGGS

EAGLE BRAND.

CREAM CHEESE19t,Limit

dpz

BEEF TAMALES'
PREM

25:1
FLOUR 5 1

Pall Mall Menthol
Pall Mall Gold
in the Flat 20's
crush-proof box

SWIFT'S

DEL MONTE.

DUBUQUE

GOLD MEDAL

37

TUNA

PILLSBURY

ROLLS

5Lb.lBag

3 limit

1
2 oz.
.6/

. „At

TISSUE

FRED

So full of
sunshine...

MONIES!

DELSEY
TISSUE

WITH COUPON

FRED

MONTESI

OLD Mr. BOSTON

PEPSI COLA

BOUNTY

TOWELS,

3 Limit

10 oz::Bottle

LIGHT RUM

29JUMBO

c

...it calls for
glasses!

fiel
hot
wif
er

,S
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Iowa Math Professor
WRIA

To Speak At LeMoyne

WDIA has added a new soul brother to
its deijay ranks. He is ROBERT LOUIS
HICKS, known to his fans as "The
Fatmon." From 3:00 to 7:00, Monday
through Saturday, he encees a Rhythmand -Blues show beamed to the younger
set.

Dr. Eugene W. Madison, a versity in Nashville and Calimg graduate of Lotions fornia State College at Long
with a Ph.D. degree in mathe- Beach.
matics from University of Illir
nois, returns to the Memphis nu
canting
ThundaY, April
as a special speaker to
,mombess of Lelloyae's division of natural science.

mans tor Golf
Tournament
Are Announced

a,

Dr. Madison, now an associate professor of mathematics at University of Iowa,
will address his Memphis audience at 6 p.m. in the Alumni
Room of the Hollis F. Price
Library.

Mr. Hicks was born in Pensacola, Fla.
When he was a child, his family moved to
Tolode, Ohio, and there he word to y.mne.r
school end high schoef,.thr s$tsnd.d Wayne
State University, in Wool% whip., he started
his radio career as a lass. announcer for
WCHD.FM. His move into R11:11 was with
Detteit'sWCHL Returning te Tel•de he helped
program a now R&S station. WT00.144.

Plans for the Sain Qualls
Golf Tournament to be held at
the T.O. Fuller Golf Club were
made recently at a meeting
held at the Top Hat and Tails
Club recently.

Dr. W. W. Gibson Sr., chairman of the division of natural
science at LeMoyne, said an
outstanding graduate of the
division is invited back to the
campus each year to deliver a The tournament will be held
June 15, 16, and all golfers
lecture.
are invited to participate.
Dr. Gibson said mathematicians as well as friends of During the recent meeting,
Dr. Madison are invited to at- plans were also made for a
golf clinic which began last
tend the Iecture.
I Saturday at 9:30 a.m. at the
The University of Iowa is Pine Hill Golf course with
sending Dr. Madison to Italy Robert "Bubba" Getter as the
I this summer to deliver a paper.'instructor.

A

From Toledo, Mr. Hicks took a long hop to
WEGO in Atlanta. Working the 3:00 to 6:00 PM
drive-time slot, he became one of Atlanta's
top.roteddeeiays and picked up"The Fannon"
tag.

Mr. Hicks is the youngest In o family of ewe
sisters ond one brother.

MR. ROBERT LOUIS HICKS

i

AAHPER CONFERENCE
Dr. Robert C. Cobb, Jr.,
professor and head of
Health Education at Tennessee State University, is
shown here inspecting with
Dr. Pearl Gonter of the
HPER faculty a display
during the Annual Health

1

Fair sponsored at the University by the Department
of Health, Physical Educa•
tion, and Recreation. Dr.
Cobb addressed the recent
conference sponsored by
the American Association
for Health, Physical Educa•
t i o n,
and
Recreation

(AAHPER) held at the National Education Associa.
tion Center in Washington,
D. C. His speech, an in
depth
treatment
of,
"Teacher Preparation in
Health
Education," has
been widely acclaimed.

He is a native Memphian and The course is designed for
attended Manassas High School persons who would like to
before enrolling at LeMoyne. learn the "wonderful game of
golf."
He holds the master's degree
in mathematics from Michigan Emmit Madkins and Vernon
State
University
and
has Simmons are assistant tourtaught at LeMoyne, Fisk UM- nament directors.

The store thatcaresmabout you!
•••••
+IN
Alb.
•••••••

MERCURY

Trenton News

SUPER.RIGHT

HEADQUARTERS
All Cars Carry Our Silver Crest Warranty
12 Malign or 12,0011

Shelby County was represented by two students from
Barret's Chapel High School in
Tennessee's 21st Annual 4-H
Club Congress in Nashville on
March 24.
Deborah Davis and Ruth
Donahue, both Barret's Chapel
students attended the statewide event along with other
outstanding 4-Hers and 'eel
ers from all Tennessee counties.
The purpose of the Congress
was to provide new opportunities for 4-H'ers and leaders
to develop a better understanding of good citizenship
and how it relates to daiii
life.
The theme for the event was
"Reaching Out." During geaeral assemblies, State 4-H Public Speaking, Essays and Citizenship winners were announced.
Activities for the delegates
Included a-tour of places of interest in the state capital.
The chaperon from Sift
County vas Miss Alberta

•••
+WNW.

0.••••

SEE
TOMMY GRANT

-

$2,95
with •kf & ITOMIr. GM

muss. tossed

M
SUNS
411
4.M.
tenors air. kw mileage, all power, sew

car trade-k. Leaded wit

End
lb. 49 c

Fell Seven

Loin

Rib End

er eautemeat.

'65 Falcon
$1195
441% Poona. Y-I. radio, beater, wee bra. otbar eosin Very MIL
964 Merelir7
Flails ermined wf MWM
Ilk. mw.
'63 Olds
Convertible. V.I. ode.

SIM

wi an. me maw ear. kiwi/Amex.

sewer

MOM& (UMW&

966 Comet
Factors air. automatic. mid% tires. Nice car.

966

$1695

Mustang

U.-

FRYING CHICKENS

lb.39

S. D. A. INSPECTED

Cut.-up lb. 35t

965 Lincoln Continental.$AVE
Loaded with air mid power. QV to choose from.. All

2
5

Whole 1.11.

PORK CHOPS

IA Pork Lola
Cut into Chops

Cabbage

New Green lb.

8-0

965 Mercury
$2295
Capes Pa* Station Warm. sins passeams. Lauded mat factors
air and power. cos owner car.

164 Ford
Country Sedan. Statioa wawa, automatic,
real sharp.
967 Falcon
Future, automatic, air. rat110. lure, car

economy and compact.

$1195
power etatrias.

Radishes

RED 6-oz. Pkg.

$1795

trade-in. 4-door,

FRESH STRAWBERRIES

3 Full Pts. $1

ON UNION

ORANGES

987 UNION AV'

27 - 68 models to choose from.
1APALA SPORT COUPE 2&4 door
full power & factory air.
5 yr. warrenty or 50,000 miles
Save $800.00 to $1000.00
Tommie Grant 324-3671

The Tolta•aow.h‘

rcury 0.

49'

4 lb Bag Pkg.

•

-

JANE PARKER

SPANISH BAR

Smooth
Southern
Bourbon

MST OR RHUBARB

PIE

CAKE

35

Save St

Save 10C
Jane Parker
Bake Serve

TWIN ROLLS
Vieena-Deluxe RYE

2200 lAhlAh
324 3611

BREAD or Pompereickel

Jane Parker

9
6
8

55')
250

Pkg.

.4L99

000

A TRIBUTE TO

"
I 1, set I No

Fs uRS
39P

A GREAT MAN

•

DEODORANT
ht. 7.„. cais 84
Oily

lig ?V

A GREAT NEGRO

•

Sail

• MA
GNAIZNE

A GREAT AMERICAN

cist 89'•

DR. MARTIN
LUTHER KING. JR.

DETERGENT

1

5-

49!
2-1.11 15-ez.,
liex19t
•
•

StIglit Sall

CHAMPION AND MARTYR FOR CIVIL RIGHTS

easy on
your wallet,
too

MEMORIAL MEDAL
n Bronze $1.00

In Silver $3.00

(Plus 25¢ Mailing)
I. T. Enterprises
P.O. Sex $467 Dept. M.T.
5505 State RA.
Clevelmsa, OW 44134

Dealers:
Write Pot
Wholesale List

Gabes, misting toasty ass&
a

BLE611

TISSUE
A:settr.:14:117

13

Settle;

OLD MR BOSTON MR. kENTUCKY SOUNSON
S6 and 100 Proof, now a full 6 years on*
OIL ROSTON DISTILLER INC. Wink SIMI

•

2

$1695

Beautiful Woe coke. lulls factors mimed.

Mean and perfect

4-H Members
Attend Meet
In Nashville

••••

•••• Vb.

FULL PRICE BELOW
'67 14
door sere
. aactem
ill
owner.

Mrs. Louis Herron, Sr., has ,
been confined to her home for
some time under medical care.
Miss Brenda Cartwright, a
member of the junior class ati
Rosenwald High School, has 1
been elected a delegate to
Girls State to be held May 26- ,
June 1 at the Middle Tennes,'
see State University at Murfreesboro. '
Howard (Dewey) Carley of
Rutherford, Tenn., was admitted to the Madison County General Hospital last week for
surgery. He is the brother of
Mrs. Farrah Ovie of Rutherford. Prayers are requested
for his speedy recovery.
Mrs. Daisy Lacy received
medical treatment at the Gib- I
son General Hospital last week
and is improving in her home.
Robert "Bob" Johnson was 1
admitted to the Madison County General Hospital on April'
18 following a sudden attack.
He was driving his car at the
time, but managed to stop.
Lynn Fisher, husband of
Mrs. Vera Jenkins Fisher, died
on Sunday, April 14.
Mr. Fisher, a veteran of
World War II, was the son of
the late Mr. and Mrs. LawdelL
Fisher, twin brother of Glenn
Fisher, was a deacon and usher,
is the Cumberland Presbyterian church and a member of
the Acie Moore Post 200 of the
American Legion of Trenton
and the W. J. 0. Lee Elks
Lodge o fHumboldt, Tenn.
Honorary pallbearers for Mr.
Fisher, a resident of Dyer,
were, E. L. Nolan, Cumberland P r esbyterian Church;
Johnnie Jamison, commander

4.4111.

Pork Roast Sale

987 UNION

Mrs. Dorothy Horton of May- of the American Legion Post ville, exalted ruler of the
field, By., is critically ill at a 200 and the Auxiliary mem- ' W. J. 0. Lee Elks of Humhospital in that city. She is the I hers: and William Baker- boldt.
wife of Elder Jimmie Horton. We wish her a speedy recov•
ery.
Mrs. Lucy Overall of Dyer
was dismissed from Gibson
General Hospital after spending several days there. She is
improving nicely.

49-

•

PIUS EFFECTIVE TIRI SAT APRIL 2

•
•
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Tobacco Firm Gives
Grs To Get M. 1. King Fellowships
Has Openings An Employment Report

!Job Corps

Race Sheriff Seeks
10 In Tuskegee Row

TUSWEGEE, Ala. - Macon County's get-tough
Negro sheriff has issued warrants for disturbing the
peace against 10 alleged ringleaders in the 12-hour
captivity of the president and the board of trustees
of Tuskegee Institute.
The college also had increased to 41 the total number'
of students who have been enJoined by the courts against
interfering in the operation of
the school.
Sheriff Amerson said that
most of the students named in
the warrants had already left
town, as well as many others
of the school's 3,000 students.
However, Sheriff Amerson,
added, the warrants would be
kept on file and could be NEW YORK - A Federal
served if the students named judge of the U. S. Sixth Cirreturned to Macon County in cuit Court of Appeals, who was
even as long as three or four formerly police com mission
er
years hence.
of Detroit, Judge George EdThe board of trustees had wards, has
written a 100 page
secured the injunction original- handbook for
American police
ly against only 11 students. departments
which urges esThe board has closed t h e tablishment of
a federallyschool and only readmitted subsidized national
academy to
students if they signed a form which all police officers
should
pledging to abide by all schoollbe sent before entering service.
regulations.
I Judge Edwards' handbook.
While the board was meeting. which is
entitled "The Police
in the guest house to draw up On The
Urban Problem - also
the new rules, about 250 stu- deals in
the book with proper
dents padlocked the front doors riot control under
the law and
of the house in which the board discusses police
and commuwas meeting.
nity relations.
President Luther Foster said
Judge Edwards shows in the
that at least half the student
handbook, which is being disbody had sent him letters ex- tributed
by the American Jewpressing a desire to return to ish Committ
ee, how riots can
the school and continue their best be controll
ed by preventstudies.
ing them in the first place.

Ak
s s Nat'l
Academy
For Cops

Eleven years ago The Ameri- during the last five years.
can Tobacco Company and its Negroes
are
employed
as
employees developed a plan to supervisors and in office
and
provide equal employment op- clerical positions in the ComOpenings are now available portunity and merit advance- pany's factories.
for 30 young women to begin ment without regard to race,
color, creed or national ori- Sales Force training in Job Corps Centers
gin. Employee statistics reflect
A substantial number of the
throughout the country for po- the results of this program
as Compan
y's nationwide Sales
sitions in business administra-'follows:
Force
are
Negroes. These
tion, IBM machines, practical
include seven executives - a
Manufacturing nursing and other vocations.
national field sales manager
Since 1963 the Company's and six district managers.
The training is free and all four cigarette centers
(Louisexpenses are paid. Students ville,'Kentucky; Richmond, Virginia; Durham and Reidsville,
earn $80 a month.
North Carolina) have hired
Those
p e rsons interested 1,929 new employees and of
OUT EAST
3-BEDROOM
ROME. Tile
should
contact
Mrs.
Opal this number 1,009, or more bath, car port BRICK
and many extras.
No qualifying.
Ragsdale of Memphis Area than half, are Negroes.
$3,200.00 Equity.
Notes $98.75 per month
Project-South at 138 S. Fourth Of the total of more than
PHONE 323-7858
St. The telephone number is'3,0® minority, group people
APARTMENT FOR RENT
regularly employed in manu- COLLEGE PARK APT. 2800 Spotts526-8596
wood. Modern 2-Bedroom. Wired
for
facturing and leaf operations, AC. Water paid.
J. D. MARKS REALTY
Applications are taken each 31 percent have been upgrade
d
525-1796
Tuesday.
in position and in rate of pay

For 30 Girls

Classified Ad

In Memory Of
Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.
1929- 1968
"When we let freedom ring, when we let it ring from every
city, we will be able to speed up that day when all of God's
children, black and white men, Jews and Gentiles, Protestants and Catholics, will be able to join bends and sing in the
words of the old Negro spiritual, 'Free at last! free at last!
thank God Almighty, we are free at last'!"
B H S CUSTOM TAILORS
248 Vance Ave.
527-9320

En,

-st
Ails

NORTH MEMPHIS

2560 Calvert. 3 Bdrm. Excellent
condition near Chelsea and Hollywood
.

$10,000
976 VOLLENTINE

Attractive 6 room bungalow
$8,500 V.A.
Mamie Smith
743.0521
Hilda Brewton
685-.5730
Real Estate X-Change
3213 Park Ave.
452-3168

d

BEAJ,E ST.

MONEY TO LOAN
ON ANY ARTICLE OF VALUE
NO LOAN TOO LARGE
NO LOAN TOO SMALL
Unredeemed Pledges On Sale
ALL LOANS CONFIDENTIAL JA 6-1450

EMBARRASSED

"WE KILL TO LIVE"

CALL

O.Z. EVERS
FOR FREE ESTIMATES

PH. FA 7-6033

IP

Roofing, 235 Lb.. . 15 yr.
Bonded Roofing-No Seconds'
Best Price in Town
LUMBER
579/4
$694
$25 Ea.
$69
a.
7
4
4 590Emm
s6
.9
$3

$09
S 29
S 99
$2.59
$2.99
$5.39

Ea.
Ea.
En.
Ea.
Es.
Es.

PAINT
WHITE CREOSOTE PAINT
HYMAN LATEX PAINT-INSIDE
OUTSIDE WHITE HOUSE PAINT No 131
7" PAN AND ROLLER SET
4" PAINT BRUSH
12-0Z. CAN SPRAY PAINT

$2.99 Gal.
S2.91 Gel.
$1.99 Gel.
$ 99
$1.95 Ea.
559 Ea.

MISCELLANEOUS

PLASTERBOARD NAILS, SO-LB. CARTON
4x8x 3/8 PLASTERBOARD
ACOUSTIC CEILING TILE
12 CUBIC FT. RCA REFRIGERATOR
COLOR T.V. 20" MOTOROLA CONSOLE
CENTRAL VACUUM SYSTEM
12,000 B.T.U. AIR CONDITIONER
INSULATION ALUMINUM FOIL FACE, 100 Sp. FT
ALUMINUM SELF STORING STORM DOORS
6' CORRUGATED PLASTIC PANELS

2-DOOR REFRIG.-FREEZER
Xi:. ink,

cyclarnatic
defrosting

• With

• Zero Zone Free%

5.

EPS1162-16
EI4.161
N LOAN OFFICE

PLYWOOD

Model FD-I41TN

4 11C1
ii...1

v-ft

PEST

2'14' PLYWOOD
TO' OR 2.111' PLYWOOD
4'0' OR
PLYWOOD
%-ert NO. 2 CHIPBOARD
4,8 PREFINISHED LAUAN PANELING
PREFINISHED BIRCH PANELING

WIth

•

MOW.'LOANED
ON ALL ARTICLES OF VALUE

1,12 WPC' DECKING
6" & 10" YP DECKING
214-8 THRIFTY CEDAR
ix 10 CEDAR SIDING RUSTIC
,
1 4-4,8 HARDBOARD PANEL CHERRY & ASH
NO. 2 OAK FLOORING SHORTS
1x4 EM YP FLOORING NO. 2 & BETTER

$2488,.!

oft'
CL
At"-=
a.

100/01011/10t
Get

176 & 178 BEAL STREET JA 643001

1563 CAMERON

.4•Eill 1 MI

••:221.
111^.11:11`111,010%

C°NVI
NI"
LOCATIONS

TERMITES-ROACHES
WATER BUGS-RATS
Licensed and Bonded
CALL. US BEFORE YOU ARP

GI $1.00 pay all.
Nice 4 Bedroom
home. Many other nice things to corn
plate this home.
Call Leroy Brewtor
685-5730
Real Estate X-Change
452-3168

MAKES YOU LOOK
., p OLDER THAN YOU ARf

was arranged by Dr. Benjamin Mays, president emeritsu
of Morehouse College, with
Mrs. Coretta Scott King, widow
of the assassinated martyr.
The fellowships provide complete tuition and generous livAT YOUR DRUGGIST
ing allowances.

BARGAINS IN UNREDEEMED PLEDGES
SUITS • MOATS • SHOT GUNS • LUGGA
GE
AND MUSICAL INSTR,UMENTS.

..11.11 (Mg S till tot,
Ill Pelf 1111141141
S.4V1(I

EXTERMINATING CO:

Frigidaire- 14 cu. ft.
Deluxe -Model Refrigerator

••
•••reiW*".

CASH?
CITY FINANCE
MORE

8

1111 I 111 I

THAN'S
LOAN

CAN YOU USE

SOUTH MEMPHIS

2434 Blakemore
58.500. 6 room
bungalow near Alcy and Bellevue.
Mamie Smith
743-0521
Hilda Brewton
685_5730
Real Estate X-Change
452-3168

This Week Specials at All 4 Stores
/door g_TNji.__.

PRINCETON, N. J. - Martin Luther King Jr. fellowships
have been arranged for returning Negro war veterans by
the Woodrow Wilson Fellowship Foundation.
Permission to name the fellowships in honor of the slain
civil rights and peace leader

S7./S
S1.211
$ 07 S. Ft.
$147.50
$339.00
/
1
2 Price
$159.00
S2.69
$18.90 Ea.
$1.59 Ea.

FLORIDA ST. STORE ONLY
• Holds-119 Lbs.

• Powered by Frigidaire Capsule,only3 moving
parts oiled for life

Model PD-141TN
-

FRIGIDAIRE big-oven range

• •"1

FRIGIDAIRE
DISHWASHER

ASK ABOUT
OUR FREE
5-YEAR
'WARRANTY

• The oven's -23" wicle,'meets
every cooking need from
holiday meals to hot snoe.s.
IT"One big 8" and three 6'
surface units unlimited heat
settings(Warm to High)

113An30N

'WO(

VESTA GAS RANGE

HYMAN INARINI1

Maj.
24tIE I

•411..

thw -p104s:A.

1129 FLORIDA
N49484555

itZoT
WE

(4e 414qt

-

LAta
• ri.1

NO MONEY
DOWN
NO PAYMENT
'til AUGUST

* STORE HOURS *
MONDAY-FRIDAY
7:10 tte 5:20
SATURDAY
7:30 to 5:00

FRIGIDAIRE

at*
gat.

NO SERVICE

TRA6,1

*See oar ad 1. service directory
THESE PRICES GOOD ONE WEEK ONLY

11
'
61
-al
"-

.POLICY TO BUY

168

Slightly Damaged Fiber Glass !emulsifies
Ii/z" / 2"
S19.1514
3"
S39.00M
6"
559.00M

11911.121.

FREEZER 12-FT.
Holds 416 Lbs.

THE TRI-STATE DEFENDER NEWSSTAND DIRE
CTORY I
The Tri-State Defender Goes (lo Sale Each Thursday At The Followi' g
Location:

MODEL DWDIAL

*168"$1688

FREE 3 TEAR FOOD
PROTECTION PLAN

AIR CONDITIONER
Veer

Wilrl.
2
.!1 !!'

emu

47
:
171'Ir:11

*mod
•

•

.
*Medal 144/411

Serrealele,Lifetime
Onanntbee ea Barmen
Aseentsttis. AletaRiese
Owes & Pilot
•

Van mauve
OF Ratans Gas

118

Frn•Isavi
15.9 cu. U.

Frigidaire Sidelby-Side
with 198-1b. size
Ireezer; All Frost-Proof'.

Ofohleade

We Service
What We Sell

9,000 BTU $16988
12Z? tIu $199
"

15 Radio Dispetcleed
Service Trecks

WHY WORRY? LET US
De Tarr Slectrieet Wiring Property. Install
year

Air Conditioner. Sell You the Proper
Akr Cooditioaer You Need-end Combine
AN on owe losy-fo.Piry Coutroct.

1E5

mode.saes wows

r 4'

air Br

Serving
Memphis Area
For Over
22 Years

0.,14., •

MOOU.FD1231N

FAMILY SIZE
REFRIG.-FREEZER COMB.
•F
14•11S
106 LIFF. Frozen rood

!
11W

The Largest Stock Of Frigidaire Parts Ire Mid-Suit
15 Years Service Award From Frigidaire

410111.

AP
PL
ACE IANCE
L E. GAT

EAST

WHITEHAVEN

3431-,Simeneer

4251 Hwy. 51 Sa-

Plum 3244404

Pbesi 391.-0995

It

4

... R. G, K1NKLE O.

FRAYSER

LAMAR

2111 Themes 114we. 11 N.1

2.1$ Lamar

Phone

3511-45113

2
,4327-M26-

MEMPHMTENNESSEE

minimums Molex,
Prent landar.141411ese&WWI

FRIGIDAIRE

1000/LHOLLYW000

Phase 3244116

ALL 4 Vero,
9 p.m
Opal,
each

aisle!

1

ALEXANDER SUNDRY
387 Leath
ALVALE CASH GROCERY
862 Wellington
527-8150
BUNGALOW SUNDRY
3092 Chelsea
BAILEY'S DRUG STORE
2547 Broad Avenue
BELL'S SUNDRY
943 LcruderdoIs
526-9940
Free Delivery Open 7 Days
9 a.m..-12 a.m.
COLLEGE ST. SUNDRY
1140 College
CENTRAL PRESCRIPTION
SHOP
550 Vance
EWING ESSO SERVICE
STATION
867 Mississippi
FORD ROAD DRIVE-IN
3199 Ford Road
GEORGE WALKER'S NEWS
1101 Firestone
GOt.DEN*S SUNDRY
2533 Park Ave.
324-9322
GOSS PHARMACY
418 Walkar Avenue
HAWKINS GRILL
1247 E. McLemore
J. B. SUNDRY
615 Vance Avenue
JEL DRIVE-IN GROCERY
15605. Parkway E.
JEFFERSON GROCERY
41791 Horn Lake Rd.
JIFFY SUNDRY
2509 Pork Averse*
4524101
*Speedy Delivery
PARK KVIICK DRIVE INN GRO.
2268 Park Ave.
BELLE VUE 7/11 DRIVE INN GRO.
1804 S. Bellevue
J&J SUNDRY
2119 Chelsea Av•.
.PEARSON GRO.
3540 Weaver Rd.

KAUFFMAN DRIVE-IN
GROCERY
1297 Lauderdale
KLONDYKE FOOD
CENTER
1287 Vollentin•

276-9509
Fresh Meats & Veg.
KLONDYKE SUF.. .Y
1293 Vollentine
272-3112
IF•we Delivery
L & H SUNDRY
142 Silverage
McGOWEN SUNDRY
349 Vance
MAGNOLIA SUNDRY
2037 Boyle Avenue
MODEL LAUNDRY
204 W. Brooks
NEWS MART
Magazines & Newspapers
All Out of Town News.
PaP•••
10 N. Main
526-9648
ORIOLE DRUG
1014 Mississippi
942-1712
Pres. & Del. Service
POST OFFICE.
BEALE BRANCH
PANTAZE DRUG f2
209 Beale
PROSPECT REXALL
2243 S. Bellevue Blvd.
ROYAL SUNDRY
2495 Carnes
ROSEWOOD PHARMACY
1918 Lauderdale
ROSE LYNN SUNDRY
429 S. Orleans
SANDERS DRUG CO.
565 S. Parkway E.
948-4531

RUSSELL REXALL DRUG
2445 Chelsea
SILVER STAR
DRIVE-IN GROCERY
178W. Mitchell Rd.
SUBURBAN DRUG
752 E. Mc Lemore
948-4576
Pres. & Del. Service
SUAREZ PHARMACY
1046 Thomas
525-8811 - 526-9727
Prescriptions & Drugs
STROZIER DRUGS
2192 Chelsea
276-2588
Pres. & Del. Service
SMITH SUNDRY
1 447 Florida
SMITH'S TEXACO
SERVICE STATION
337 Mitchell Rood
TRIGG AVE.SUNDRY
455 E. Trigg
TRIPLE A SUNDRY
303 Vance
VIC'S SUNDRIES
3013 Johnson Avenue
WELLINGTON SUNDRY
WAD LINGTON
251 E. Mc Lemore
WARES SUPERMARKET
226 W. Brooks Road
WORLD NEWS CO.
tiewspopsirs & Magazines
From All Towns
115 Monroe Avenge
526-9920
LENOW SUNDRY
2086 Cheisio
LINCOLN SUNDRY
652 Richmond
WELLINGTON ST.SUNDRY
918 S. Wellington
PRESCOTT DRUGS
S. Bellevue &Gill
LITTLE LITE SUNDRY
1649 Latham
GENERAL DRUGS
281 W. Mitchell

